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Abstract
The Flexible Multi-Partner Mechanism (FMM), established in 2010, is a mechanism through which FAO’s
resource partners make unearmarked or lightly earmarked voluntary contributions to support the
achievement of FAO’s Strategic Objectives. The FMM underwent a major overhaul in 2017 to improve its
operations. The FAO Office of Evaluation (OED) conducted an evaluation of the current phase of the FMM
(2018–2021), between July 2020 and June 2021. The purpose of the evaluation was to inform FMM’s main
stakeholders about the overall performance of the Fund, and also inform the next phase of the FMM
(2022–2025).
The evaluation assessed, the strategic positioning of the FMM; the effectiveness of the revised governance
and implementation arrangements; key contributions to the achievement of FAO’s Strategic Objectives;
and the adaptability of the FMM to respond to unplanned scenarios and changes to the FAO Strategic
Framework.
The evaluation interviewed resource partners, FAO personnel at headquarters and country offices in
Guatemala, Kenya, Malawi, Senegal, Uganda and Viet Nam, government partners and beneficiaries in
these countries. Most of the interviews were conducted virtually due to COVID-19 travel restrictions. The
evaluation reviewed programme documents and progress reports. Additional information was collected
through an online survey targeting personnel in FAO implementing units.
The evaluation found the FMM to be of strategic relevance to FAO as a vehicle for financing innovation,
underfunded or emerging areas. It gives FAO the flexibility to allocate voluntary contributions to FAO
priorities. It also allows resource partners to lightly earmark their contributions to areas that align with
their priorities. The revised governance and implementation arrangements have improved the
management and coordination of the FMM. The evaluation also found improvements in reporting and
marketing. The volume of resources mobilized exceeds the volume mobilized in the previous phase, and
the number of resource partners increased. The evaluation found evidence of catalytic and transformative
elements in FMM interventions, primarily in past projects, and too early to discern results in most of the
current subprogrammes. The FMM also demonstrated a contribution to gender equality and
empowerment of women.
There is considerable scope for improving the FMM so that it contributes to results under the new FAO
Strategic Framework. Recommendations include revising the FMM theory of change; developing a
dedicated FMM resource mobilization strategy; increase pooling of funds; ensuring duration of
subprogrammes are realistic for achieving intended results; involvement of decentralized offices in
concept proposals and subprogramme design; greater clarity on resource allocation criteria; quality
assurance of proposals and reports; and use of evaluation and knowledge management for organizational
learning.
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Executive summary
Introduction
1.

The Flexible Multi-Partner Mechanism (FMM), established in 2010, is a mechanism through which
the resource partners of the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO) may
make unearmarked or lightly earmarked voluntary contributions to support the achievement of
FAO’s strategic objectives. The FMM Governance Document of requires that the fund be evaluated
independently, at least once in each four-year cycle of the fund’s operations. This evaluation of
the FMM was launched in the final year of the 2018–2021 cycle of the FMM. Its purpose is to
inform FMM’s main stakeholders about the overall performance of the fund and its contribution
towards FAO’s Strategic Objectives (SOs) and the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). The
lessons learned and recommendations may also contribute to decisions on the design of the next
FMM phase (2022–2025).

2.

The evaluation pursued four broad lines of enquiry, namely, the strategic positioning of the FMM;
the effectiveness of the revised governance and implementation arrangements of the current
phase of the FMM; key contributions to the achievement of FAO’s Strategic Objectives; and the
flexibility and adaptability of the FMM design and operational arrangements to respond to
unplanned scenarios and changes to the FAO Strategic Framework. The evaluation collected data
from multiple sources through interviews, an online survey, review of secondary data (documents)
and country case studies.

Main findings
Strategic positioning of the FMM
3.

The FMM is the only voluntary funding mechanism in FAO, designed to directly support the
Organization at the level of the Strategic Objectives of FAO’s Strategic Framework.
Implementation units in FAO view the FMM as an important vehicle for financing innovation and
underfunded or emerging areas. The fund gives FAO the flexibility to allocate voluntary
contributions to areas identified as priorities for the Organization. It also makes provision for
resource partners to lightly earmark their contributions to any of the six programmes of the FMM.
The FMM has been positioned as ‘flexible’ but this key term is not clearly defined in the FMM
Governance Document. The evaluation found that resource partners and FAO have different
understanding and expectations of flexibility of the FMM.

4.

Analysis of the current FMM portfolio found that one of the six programme areas attracted nearly
half of the resources, indicating a strong preference of resource partners for funding this
programme area. The current FMM portfolio was found to be less fragmented than the portfolio
of the previous FMM cycle, with room for more pooling of funds.

5.

Funding from the FMM is meant to have a catalytic effect, for example, mobilizing supplementary
resources from within FAO or externally. The evaluation found no clear definition of this important
concept, leaving it open to different interpretation by FAO and FMM resource partners.

6.

The articulation of a theory of change for the renewed FMM was an important development,
acting on the recommendations of the 2016 evaluation of the fund carried out by the FAO Office
of Evaluation (OED). The theory of change is well articulated for the Resource Mobilization
Pathway, and could benefit from a better articulation of the Action Pathway component (results
chain). This would help FAO to crystallize the most appropriate and prospectively effective types
of subprogramme proposals to select for funding.
ix

7.

FAO decentralized offices (regional and country offices) tend to lack familiarity with the FMM, and
country offices tend to have limited involvement in the design of FMM subprogrammes. This issue
was raised in the 2016 OED evaluation.
Effectiveness of governance and implementation arrangements

8.

Several improvements were made to the governance and implementation arrangements of the
FMM. The establishment of a dedicated FMM Coordination Unit staffed by a senior official, the
introduction of resource allocation criteria, a more expansive Governance Document and
Operational Guide have instilled confidence on the part of resource partners and FAO that the
FMM is managed responsibly.

9.

There is scope for further improvement. The resource allocation criteria and how they should be
applied are not clearly explained in the Governance Document, and this leaves room for diverse
interpretations and application of the criteria. The evaluation also found a lack of clarity on the
processes for assessing proposals and assuring their technical quality.

10.

Many key informants raised concerns about the relatively short time to implement
subprogrammes. The evaluation found that 50 percent of subprogrammes had durations of less
than two years, and the maximum duration was 2 years and 6 months. While a longer cycle does
not guarantee that a subprogramme will be effective, subprogrammes of less than two years leave
little room for contingencies to deal with operational challenges and obtaining approvals at
country level.

11.

The 2016 OED evaluation found monitoring and reporting of the FMM to be a major weakness.
The reporting in the current phase of the FMM has improved significantly over the previous
phases. There is scope for further improvement. The monitoring of subprogrammes was the
responsibility of Strategic Programmes. It is unclear which unit is responsible for monitoring since
the dissolution of Strategic Programmes. The FMM has significant potential for contributing to
corporate knowledge and organizational learning. This potential has not been exploited
sufficiently.

12.

The renewed FMM has posted good results in resource mobilization, having exceeded the target
set in the FMM Results Framework. By December 2020, a total of USD 58.8 million was mobilized,
exceeding the volume mobilized for the previous phase of the FMM. The number of resource
partners increased from five in 2018 to nine by December 2020. FAO is committed to enhancing
the marketing and visibility of the FMM. The updated FMM Results Framework includes additional
fund-level outputs that address outreach and marketing of the FMM. Significantly increasing the
volume of resources and expanding the number and diversity of resource partners will require a
dedicated resource mobilization strategy for the FMM. This currently does not exist.
Contribution to attaining FAO’s Strategic Objectives

13.

In assessing past projects and current subprogrammes against resource allocation criteria, the
evaluation found evidence of catalytic and transformative elements in FMM interventions. There
were several examples in past projects, of FMM funding creating cutting edge knowledge
products and methodologies such as the food insecurity experience scale (FIES), and leveraging
additional financing. Projects also served as catalysts for collaboration and building synergies with
other agencies.

14.

The FMM support to emerging themes and priorities helped to build a strong constituency for
FAO on areas that FAO traditionally does not work in. FMM’s support to interventions on
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migration has been instrumental in building FAO’s work in this area as part of its strategic
objective on rural poverty reduction. The evaluation found several examples of innovation, which
according to key informants, would not have developed or tested had the FMM not funded these.
15.

The FMM contributed to gender equality and empowerment of women. In addition to
mainstreaming gender equality into all FMM subprogrammes and projects, the FMM supported
subprogrammes and projects that focused specifically on gender to address the structural
challenges that women face in participating in the food and agriculture economy.
Adaptation of the FMM to significant developments

16.

Most FMM subprogrammes were impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic, and a number of
subprogrammes adapted their implementation methodologies, for example, moving training and
meetings online, and deployment of national consultants where international travel was
prohibited. Subprogrammes were extended to 31 December 2022 to permit timely completion of
activities.

17.

The new Strategic Framework 2022–2031 mentions the FMM as one the special funds in FAO that
will serve as an important vehicle through which an increasing volume and proportion of voluntary
contributions will be channelled. Although the new Strategic Framework is structured very
differently to the current Strategic Framework, there are aspects of the current FMM that resonate
with the new Strategic Framework, which should facilitate the transition.

Conclusions and recommendations
Conclusions
Conclusion 1. The FMM is of strategic importance to FAO as it provides unearmarked or lightly earmarked
voluntary contributions giving the Organization the flexibility to pursue new approaches and emerging
themes and priorities. This is important in FAO’s context where voluntary contributions account for most
of FAO’s resources, and 96 percent of voluntary contributions are earmarked for specific projects and
programmes. The FMM offers resource partners a vehicle to provide unearmarked or lightly earmarked
voluntary contributions and the prospect that resources will be allocated in line with their broad
preferences. The FMM therefore is mutually beneficial to FAO and resource partners. The FMM has been
positioned as a pooled fund, yet it has not gone far enough in the pooling of funds at the subprogramme
level. While there has been pooling of funds in two of the six FMM programmes, many of the
subprogrammes do not have pooled funding. Programme 5 has most of its subprogrammes funded by
individual donors, and also constitutes nearly half of the entire FMM funding. This is a consequence of
the light earmarking permitted under the FMM rules. Even though the FMM resource mobilization targets
for the current phase have been exceeded, the FMM remains a small fund relative to the overall volume
of voluntary resources that FAO mobilizes.
Conclusion 2. The changes introduced to the FMM have contributed to improvements in the
management of the FMM, and renewed resource partners’ confidence in FAO’s management of the FMM
as reflected in the increase in the volume of resources mobilized and the addition of five new resource
partners. The improvements stand in contrast to the conclusions of the 2016 OED evaluation about the
weak management of the FMM. The process of transforming the FMM is ongoing, and there are a number
of areas where changes and further improvements are required.
18.

Improvements in governance and accountability mechanisms, and the formal documentation of
procedures of the FMM lend clarity and a sense of order and predictability for resource partners
and implementing units. The establishment of a dedicated FMM Coordination Unit has
undoubtedly been a critical enabler of the achievement of the FMM objectives, contributing to
xi

improvement in the management and coordination of the FMM. While the existing capacity of
the FMM Coordination Unit has been adequate for this phase, it may not be sufficient should the
volume of FMM resources, resource partners and subprogrammes increase significantly in the
next phase of the FMM.
19.

The introduction of criteria for resource allocation has been an important development in the
FMM as these criteria introduce an element of rationality in resource allocation decisions.
However, important concepts in these criteria, namely, ‘catalytic’ and ‘innovation’ are not defined
clearly. This leaves considerable discretion in applying these criteria in resource allocation
decisions. Lack of clarity of these concepts also leaves considerable scope for interpreting these
concepts in reporting subprogrammes’ performance. There is a need for greater clarity and
transparency in the selection of subprogramme proposals.

20.

The renewed FMM theory of change and accompanying results frameworks for the Fund,
programmes and subprogrammes are a commendable effort in introducing a results-based,
programmatic approach aligned to the FAO Strategic Framework. The major gap in the theory of
change is that it does not articulate how a subprogramme or collection of subprogrammes enable
corporate-wide results, and more specifically, how the FMM interventions achieve a greater level
of contribution to corporate results than other funding modalities. The theory of change should
be able to answer the question as to why these subprogrammes are funded under the FMM (and
not under other funding modalities), and what the specific intended catalytic effects are. This is
especially relevant in the case of programmes/subprogrammes that are already well resourced
through other funding modalities.

21.

The gap in the theory of change has implications for the programmatic approach that FAO sought
to adopt in the renewed FMM. Each FMM programme comprises a number of subprogrammes
that may or may not be connected to one another, and there is no narrative of how these
subprogrammes might collectively enable or contribute to corporate results.

22.

The allocation of funding for a maximum of two to two-and-half years forces subprogramme
designs and reinforces a project-type (short-term) approach. A combination of FAO’s rule that
only actual resources received can be allocated, and the different funding release schedules, and
rules of some resource partners that do not permit multi-year commitment or rolling over unspent
allocations, have driven the subprogramme designs to short duration project cycles. If not
addressed, the FMM portfolio could become fragmented into a series of short-duration
subprogrammes.

23.

The headquarters-centric approach to developing concept proposals is another limitation, as it
does not leverage the comparative advantage that regional and subregional offices have in
understanding the region and subregional contexts, and the potential of these decentralized
offices to generate innovative ideas for testing at country level. Even though the Operational
Guide states that decentralized offices may initiate and lead proposals, the FMM does not actively
seek or encourage proposals from decentralized offices. Furthermore, the headquarters-centric
approach runs contrary to the FAO decentralization agenda, and this concern was raised in the
2016 OED evaluation.

24.

Reporting on fund level utilization together with operational subprogramme performance level
has improved, compared to previous phases of the FMM, with room for improvement in the selfassessments made by implementing units. There are gaps in monitoring and evaluation of FMM
subprogrammes. There is a lack of clarity on who is responsible for monitoring subprogrammes
since the dissolution of the Strategic Programmes. No provision has been made for evaluation of

xii

subprogrammes in terms of their contributions to FAO’s results, as opposed to the fund level OED
evaluations of 2016 and the present evaluation.
25.

There have been improvements in marketing and communication of the FMM, and FAO has been
proactive in its outreach and marketing of the FMM. The FMM however, is relatively unknown at
country level.

Conclusion 3. Projects under the previous FMM demonstrated catalytic and transformative effects,
generated innovation and mainstreaming into government programmes. These past FMM-funded
projects also contributed to gender equality and empowerment of women. The evaluation was not able
to draw firm conclusions about the key contributions of the current FMM subprogrammes as several of
these are only midway through their implementation.
26.

The catalytic effects found in past projects were in the form of mobilizing additional external
resources, as well as catalysing actions or triggering new areas of work or collaboration. The Voice
of the Hungry/SDG Monitoring, and FMM support to National Adaptation Plans (NAPs) are two
examples of catalytic projects with catalytic effects. Projects supported by the FMM also
demonstrated innovation in methodologies and approaches, for example, in food loss and waste
reduction, and in social protection. FMM funding of emerging areas where FAO traditionally is
not considered to have a comparative advantage has helped FAO to test these emerging areas,
for example, in the case of migration. Contributions to gender equality and empowerment of
women were evident in several FMM projects either through mainstreaming of gender or in
projects that specifically focused on addressing the underlying structural barriers to women
participating and benefiting from the food and agriculture economy.

Conclusion 4. For the past year, the FMM has been operating in a turbulent and changing environment,
and it has demonstrated its ability to adapt to new conditions imposed by the COVID-19 pandemic. The
pandemic has impacted on the implementation of all FMM subprogrammes, and while these programmes
have managed to adapt and introduce alternative methods of implementation, the full impact of the
pandemic on the quality of results may only become evident later. The new FAO Strategic Framework is
an opportunity for FAO to enhance the position of the FMM as an effective flexible funding mechanism
for supporting the achievement of the four betters and the SDGs. There already exists alignment between
several FMM subprogrammes and the Programme Priority Areas of the new Strategic Framework, and
this will facilitate the transition of the FMM to the new Strategic Framework.

Recommendations
Recommendation 1. FAO should review and revise the FMM theory of change to align with the new
Strategic Framework. In particular the FMM theory of change should be revised to better articulate how
the flexible funding of the FMM contributes to FAO’s effectiveness. Clearer elaboration of this in the
Action Pathway of the theory of change should assist in informing choices about the selection of
Programme Priority Areas and subprogrammes in the next phase of the FMM. In revising the theory of
change, FAO should also provide precise definitions of key concepts, for example, flexibility, catalytic and
innovation.
Recommendation 2. FAO should develop a resource mobilization strategy dedicated to the FMM. The
resource mobilization strategy should go beyond the traditional resource mobilization approaches to
include exploration of emerging financing modalities, for example, impact investments, blended finance,
and non-financial resources (expertise). The resource mobilization strategy should explore the inclusion
of non-traditional resource partners, for example, philanthropic organizations and the private sector with
due consideration for conflicts of interest. The FMM resource mobilization strategy should be aligned to
the broader resource mobilization strategy of the Resource Mobilization and Private Sector Partnerships
(PSR) Division.
xiii

Recommendation 3. FAO should increase the pooling of resource partner contributions at
subprogramme level to reduce fragmentation of the FMM portfolio, and to ensure that the funding
allocated to a subprogramme is sufficient to achieve the intended outcomes of the subprogramme.
Recommendation 4. FAO should change its approach of tying the duration of subprogrammes to the
availability of funding in a given biennium, which limits the duration of subprogrammes to a maximum
of two years. Delinking the duration of subprogrammes from the biennium funding cycle will give FAO
greater flexibility in designing subprogrammes that have durations commensurate with their intended
outcomes.
Recommendation 5. FAO should ensure that decentralized offices are actively engaged in the
development of concept proposals and in the detailed design of subprogrammes. Regional offices should
be invited to identify and prioritize FMM proposals, and should be involved in decision-making in the
selection of countries for implementation.
Recommendation 6. FAO should continue to improve the effectiveness of the FMM resource allocation
processes. An important action that is needed is for FAO to provide more precise definitions of the
resource allocation criteria. There should be greater transparency in soliciting of concept proposals
through an open call for proposals, with clear criteria and application requirements to ensure that
‘bankable’ proposals are submitted. FAO should put in place a formal process for assuring the technical
quality of concept proposals.
Recommendation 7. FAO should introduce a mechanism for quality assurance of the content of FMM
annual reports to address concerns raised by implementing units and technical divisions about the
technical quality of subprogramme summaries in annual progress reports. The quality assurance should
include relevant FAO technical staff in reviewing and commenting on draft reports. FAO should also obtain
formal feedback from resource partners and FAO stakeholders on the readability and usefulness of the
2020 Annual Progress Report.
Recommendation 8. FAO should ensure that FMM-funded interventions are evaluated independently to
learn lessons from implementation and to enhance policies and practices. These should be thematic
evaluations or cluster evaluations of related subprogrammes. The themes of these evaluations should be
around resource allocation criteria or those aspects that set the FMM apart from other funding modalities
in FAO. For example, the FMM could be evaluated under the theme of innovation or under the theme of
catalytic effects. These thematic evaluations are distinct from the current evaluation that focused on the
revised governance and implementation arrangements, and will enable a deeper analysis of FMM’s
contribution to FAO’s results. The evaluations should be linked to a strategy for cataloguing and
disseminating the knowledge generated, within FAO and beyond.
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1.

Introduction

1.1

Purpose of the evaluation

1.

The Flexible Multi-Partner Mechanism (FMM) was established in 2010 as a new funding
mechanism for partners willing to contribute to the Food and Agriculture Organization of the
United Nations’ (FAO’s) programme of work through unearmarked or lightly earmarked funds. An
evaluation of the current FMM phase (2018–2021) was foreseen in the FMM Governance
Document. The purpose of this evaluation is to inform FMM’s main stakeholders about FMM’s
overall performance and contribution towards the FAO Strategic Objectives (SOs) and Sustainable
Development Goals (SDGs). It also aims to generate lessons and recommendations with the
objective to inform the design of the next FMM phase (2022–2025).

1.2

Intended users

2.

The main users of the evaluation are the FMM Resource Partners, FAO Senior Management, the
Resource Mobilization and Private Sector Partnerships (PSR) Division and the FMM Coordination
Unit within PSR. The results of the evaluation are also of interest to the divisions at FAO
Headquarters responsible for design and implementation of programmes funded through the
FMM, and decentralized offices (regional offices and country offices) involved in the
implementation of FMM-funded programmes.

1.3

Scope and objectives of the evaluation

3.

The evaluation covered all FMM-funded activities in the current phase, up to February 2021.
However, given the short implementation history of the present phase, an assessment of results
for the present phase was not feasible. The evaluation therefore based the assessment of results
on the previous phase of the FMM, focusing on added value, catalytic effect and comparative
advantage of FMM resources to achieving FAO’s organizational outputs and outcomes.

4.

The assessment of the present phase was from the perspective of strategic positioning of FMM,
especially the implications of the five strategic shifts that the FMM underwent in its transition to
the current phase. The evaluation based its assessment of strategic positioning on the three
outcome pathways of the FMM theory of change, and sought to identify the benefits of FMM
flexibility for FAO’s Strategic Framework programming, the catalytic effects of global knowledge
products, innovative practices, and financing leverage, and clear qualitative and substantive
narratives linking the FMM programme results with the Strategic Framework results chain.

5.

The evaluation, to inform the formulation of the next phase of the FMM, reflected on three
important developments: the potential suitability of the FMM as a mechanism for channelling and
managing the development component of the new created COVID-19 Response and Recover
Programme; the new FAO Strategic Framework, which may or may not have five Strategic
Objectives and so has implications for alignment between the next FMM phase and the FAO
Strategic Framework; and the new FAO organizational structure that no longer has Strategic
Programme Teams, requiring the FMM to reconfigure the strategic programming and guidance
for the FMM. The evaluation was required to assess the extent to which the present design and
modalities are suitable to incorporate these developments and propose adjustments as may be
necessary.

1
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6.

7.

The main objectives of the evaluation were to:
i.

assess the strategic positioning of the FMM in the context of an evolving FAO and the
2030 Agenda, and the United Nations Funding Compact;

ii.

assess the improvements of the FMM from the last evaluation;

iii.

assess the Mechanism’s contributions under each FAO Strategic Objective as well as the
sustainability prospects of the results achieved;

iv.

identify key enablers and constraints to the achievement of the Mechanism’s objectives;

v.

draw forward-looking recommendations to enhance the Mechanism’s performance and
inform the design of its future phase. This included a reflection on the proposed new FAO
Strategic Framework, and advising on the possible alignments or adjustments of FMM
programmes to these in the next phase (2022–2025).

Given the objectives and scope, the specific focus of the evaluation was around the following five
elements:
i.

FMM Strategic Positioning (robustness of the FMM theory of change and results
Framework, relevance, value addition and complementarity).

ii.

Effectiveness of the implementation modalities as enablers of operational effectiveness
(processes for operational efficiency, governance, marketing and resource mobilization,
results monitoring, reporting and communications).

iii.

Potential for catalytic effect and transformational impacts (results effectiveness,
sustainability and scalability).

iv.

Enablers and constraints: Factors that have contributed to performance of the FMM in
previous and present phases, and what can be improved in the next phase.

v.

Forward-looking perspectives: Flexibility and adaptability of FMM design and operational
arrangements to incorporate changes to FAO Strategic Framework and architecture,
emerging frontier issues and unplanned scenarios (COVID-19 for instance).

8.

In making the assessments, the evaluation specifically focused on the nature and implications of
the changes introduced in the renewed FMM in comparison to the previous FMM cycles, including
how previously identified challenges have been addressed, to appreciate their significance and
potential contributions to results effectiveness and sustainable impacts.

1.4

Evaluation questions

9.

The following questions guided the evaluation:
EQ 1. How is the FMM strategically positioned in the context of an evolving FAO and the 2030
Agenda, and in the context of the UN Funding Compact?
EQ 2. How effective are the current FMM implementation arrangements and the strategic shifts
to support programme delivery for impacts?
EQ 3. What are FMM’s key contributions to attaining FAO’s Strategic Objectives, impacts,
scalability and sustainability?
EQ 4. What have been the enablers and constraints to the achievement of FMM objectives, in the
following dimensions?
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i.

Funding arrangements: Critical threshold of funding to have catalytic effect, Predictable
funding for the Medium-Term Plan (MTP) cycle, alignment of disbursement cycles with
programming cycles, and light earmarking.

ii.

Portfolio quality: number, average duration and budgets of subprogrammes, reflecting
programmatic approaches and reduction in fragmentation.

iii.

Coordination, monitoring and reporting quality.

iv.

Accountability and governance arrangements.

v.

Resource mobilization, marketing, promotion and visibility.

EQ 5. How effective are the governance mechanisms introduced in the renewed FMM?
EQ 6. How adaptive is the FMM to significant developments, especially COVID-19 response
strategies, changes in FAO’s organogram and potential new elements of the new Strategic
Framework currently under formulation?
10.

Each key evaluation question is further elaborated with a number of sub-questions. The complete
list of questions and sub-questions is shown in the terms of reference in Annex 1. Evaluation
questions 4 and 5 deal with aspects of the FMM implementation arrangements and have therefore
been combined with EQ 2 in the discussion on the evaluation findings.

1.5

Methodology

11.

The evaluation adhered to the United Nations Evaluation Group (UNEG) Norms and Standards for
Evaluation, and adopted a consultative and transparent approach throughout the process. The
FMM resource partners and the FMM Coordination Unit were consulted and invited to comment
on the draft terms of reference for the evaluation.

12.

The evaluation design was informed by an intensive inception phase comprising interviews with
the PSR teams and technical units in FAO, and a desk review of FMM documents. The latter
included, inter alia, past annual progress reports of the FMM as well as the consolidated progress
report 2014–2017, the 2016 OED evaluation of the FMM, the renewed FMM Governance
Document, and subprogramme concept notes and project documents of the current phase. The
evaluation team prepared an inception report that included an evaluation matrix setting out the
evaluation questions and sub-questions, the methods for data collection, and the source of data
for each evaluation question. The inception report also identified the samples of
projects/subprogrammes and countries for in-person missions.

13.

The evaluation collected data from multiple sources, through interviews, an online survey, review
of secondary data (documents), and in-depth country studies.

14.

Semi-structured interviews were conducted with representatives of eight FMM resource partners,
staff of the FMM Coordination Unit and the PSR Division, personnel at FAO headquarters involved
in the implementation of past and/or current phase of FMM, as well as staff in selected country
offices, government partners and beneficiary organizations. The interview protocol used was
tailored for each category of interviewees. Most interviews had two or more interviewees. A total
of 172 persons were interviewed, and the full list of interviewees is shown in Appendix 1.
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Stakeholder category

Number of interviewees

Resource partners representatives

13

FAO personnel at headquarters

78

FAO Country Office staff

32

Government partners and beneficiaries

49

Total

172

15.

An online survey was conducted between December 2020 and February 2021 to solicit the views
of staff from implementing technical units at FAO headquarters and those in decentralized offices
where past and/or current projects/programmes were funded through the FMM. A total of 25
respondents were from FAO headquarters, and 22 were from the decentralized offices (19 from
country offices and 3 from regional offices). The results of the survey were used to triangulate the
data collected from the interviews and document review.

16.

The document review included: i) key corporate and global documents including the FAO
Strategic Framework, relevant donors’ strategy documents, regional and national development
plans; and ii) the FMM specific documents, including the Governance Document, narrative report,
annual progress reports, past evaluations, relevant FMM publications, expenditure and budget
reports.

17.

Country missions were conducted in Guatemala, Kenya, Malawi, Senegal, Uganda and Viet Nam.1
As international travel was prohibited because of COVID-19, national consultants conducted
interviews of FAO country offices, government partners and other stakeholders. The countries
were selected on the basis of the diversity of topics/themes covered by the FMM interventions,
the potential for information-rich cases to illustrate the results of the FMM-related work as shown
by the volume of activities, and the geographical distribution to ensure coverage of three FAO
regions, namely, Africa, Asia and the Pacific, and Latin America and the Caribbean. National
consultants were provided with guiding questions for the interviews and document review.

18.

Sampling frame. The evaluation sought to assess the FMM as a funding mechanism, through the
lens of the projects and subprogrammes the FMM supported. The evaluation team selected a
sample of projects from the previous phase and the current phase. Subprogrammes of the current
phase of the FMM were selected on the basis of representation across programmes and regions,
on the higher end of the financial scale within the portfolio, and where the concept notes indicated
transformative potential. In selecting projects from the previous phase of the FMM, consideration
was given to projects that covered themes similar to those in the current phase of the FMM, or
had continued in some form in the current phase of the FMM. The sample of projects and
subprogrammes is shown in Appendix 2.

19.

Stakeholder engagement. During the inception phase, the evaluation team consulted the PSR
Division and all technical divisions involved in the design and implementation of projects and
subprogrammes supported by the FMM. Resource partners also provided comments on the terms
of reference. The evaluation team engaged the FMM Coordination Unit at various stages of the
evaluation to test understanding and clarify issues. The findings and draft conclusions and

The consultant for Viet Nam was unable to complete a comprehensive country case study due to COVID-19 travel
restrictions and the national lockdown. Data collection for Viet Nam was limited to an interview with the Assistant FAO
Representative (FAOR) and project reports.
1
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recommendations were presented to resource partners and FAO Senior Management prior to the
finalization of the draft report.

1.6

Limitations

20.

The FMM has a large portfolio in terms of geographical scope and number of interventions.
Because of time, capacity and budget constraints, this evaluation could not cover all individual
interventions. Travel restrictions meant that the evaluation team could not conduct country
missions or missions to FAO headquarters in person. National consultants were appointed to
conduct the country case studies, and in most instances, they too faced local travel restrictions
and conducted interviews virtually.

21.

To ensure that the evaluation collected quality data, the interviews conducted by the evaluation
team during the inception phase and main phase were in-depth, and yielded valuable information.
The online survey assisted in reaching informants that were not necessarily covered by the
interviews. The evaluation team also had the opportunity to observe the Strategic Consultation of
Resource Partners, convened by FAO in November 2020. This gave the evaluation team valuable
insights to the strategic issues from the perspective of the resource partners and FAO Senior
Management, as well as hearing about progress and challenges from the implementation teams.

1.7

Structure of the report

22.

Following this introduction, Section 2 provides an overview of the FMM, including the evolution
of the FMM from its commencement in 2010 to the current phase, the structure of the FMM and
the theory of change underpinning its operations. Section 3 discusses the key findings of the
evaluation. These findings are organized around the key evaluation questions. Section 5 presents
the conclusions and recommendations.
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2.

Background and context of the project

2.1

Context of the project

23.

The FMM was established in 2010 as a new funding mechanism for partners willing to contribute
to FAO’s programme of work through unearmarked or lightly earmarked funds. The FMM
departed from the common project-based approach in favour of a programmatic approach to
directly support FAO’s Strategic Framework and Medium-Term Plan (MTP) through contributions
at the level of the Strategic Objectives. The FMM evolved from prior initiatives including the FAONetherlands Partnership Programme (2004–2007), the FAO-Norway Programme Cooperation
Agreement (2005–2007), the FAO-Sweden Partnership Programme (2008–2010), and the FAO
Multidonor Partnership Programme (2009).

24.

The first resource partners to provide funds to the FMM were the Netherlands and Sweden. The
mechanism attracted additional contributions, over the biennia (2014–2017), from the Flanders
Cooperation Agency, Belgium and Switzerland. The total contribution from 2010 to 2017
amounted to about USD 75 million, of which USD 47 million was received for the phase (2014–
2017). For the current phase of the FMM, there were nine resource partners by December 2020:
Belgium, Flanders, France, Italy, Netherlands, Norway, Sweden and Switzerland, and an agreement
with New Zealand is underway. The current phase of the FMM mobilized USD 58.8 million by
December 2020.2

25.

In 2015, the FMM underwent an independent evaluation covering the period from 2010, the year
of the FMM establishment, to 2015. The OED evaluation finalized in 2016, highlighted key areas
for improvements to strengthen the FMM governance system, resource allocation criteria,
partnership strategy, and reporting system, and so improve the attractiveness of the FMM as a
mechanism for supporting FAO’s priorities. The FMM resource partners also requested
enhancement of the FMM in line with the evaluation recommendations, particularly those related
to the governance of the mechanism and accountability systems.

26.

Building on findings of the OED evaluation and subsequent discussions with resource partners,
the FMM underwent profound changes in 2018 and adopted the five strategic shifts to improve
its effectiveness and efficiency. These shifts were intended as fundamental to accountability and
transparency and holding the key to expanding the overall FMM corpus as well as increasing the
number and diversity of partners. These were:
i.

responsive governance for effective decision-making processes

ii.

strategic prioritization for catalytic funding and value for money

iii.

seamless and programmatic implementation modalities

iv.

integrated monitoring and reporting

v.

enhanced visibility and marketing

The FMM Coordination Unit informed the Office of Evaluation (OED) that discussions were underway with another
resource partner, and that the total resources mobilized for the FMM increased to USD 65 million at the time of finalizing
the evaluation report.
2
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2.1.1
27.

2.1.2
28.

8

Governance of the FMM
The current governance structure of the FMM has three levels:
i.

Executive Committee (EC), headed by two FAO Deputy Directors-General and Director PSR
as the secretary (with ad hoc participation of Assistant Directors-General and Strategic
Programme Leaders as and when specifically required) responsible for key decisions
including approvals of programme and subprogramme proposals, and recommend
resource allocation based on established criteria (assessment forms). Proposals approved
by the EC are shared with the resource partners (advisory group) for information. The EC
is the final decision-making body for the FMM.

ii.

Advisory group: This consists of resource partners grouping on a voluntary basis, tasked
with advising/sharing resource partner perspectives and feedback with the EC meeting on
overall governance, management and implementation, exchanging information on
financing and resource mobilization opportunities and emerging issues for future
programming; and feedback on annual reports. The advisory group meets at least once a
year, or ad hoc at the EC request, to provide advice on key decision-making processes.
The evaluation learnt of six-monthly strategic dialogue meetings, which are part of or
supplement these calendar meetings.

iii.

Coordination: A dedicated FMM coordination unit has been assigned by PSR as the FMM
Secretariat/ facilitator. The unit consists of a senior level coordinator (Executive DirectorMulti-partner Initiatives), and support staff, externally assisted by PSR teams in Partnership
Management (Fund Liaison Officers), Marketing and Reporting, and the Business
Development Task Force. As several FMM partners also fund FAO under other modalities,
PSR has the overall charge of donor liaison, contracting and compliance assurance matters
with resource partners, although the FMM Coordination unit is the key focal point for
FMM related matters. The evaluation noted that FMM coordination costs are not charged
to the FMM and are borne by FAO from regular budget resources.

FMM project portfolio 2014–2017
The FMM portfolio for 2014–2017 comprised of 32 projects organized around four FAO Strategic
Objectives, namely, SO1, SO2, SO3 and SO4. SO4 received the largest portion of FMM funds, and
also accounted for the largest number of projects in the FMM portfolio. Most projects were of
relatively small size, with budgets of less than USD 1 million for nearly half of the 2014–2017
portfolio (15 projects). There were two larger projects, one under SO3 of over USD 4 million and
one under SO4 of over USD 6 million.
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Table 1. Distribution of FMM projects across FAO Strategic Objectives
Strategic Objective (SO)

USD value
and (% of
total)

Number of
projects

Average
value (USD)
per project

SO1: Eradicating hunger, food insecurity and malnutrition

6.7 million
(14 percent)

3

2.2 million

SO2: Increase provision of goods and services from
agriculture, forestry and fisheries in a sustainable manner

10.6 million
(23 percent)

9

1.2 million

SO3: Reduce rural poverty

14.3 million
(30 percent)

8

1.8 million

SO4: Enable inclusive and efficient agricultural and food
systems

15.5 million
(33 percent)

12

1.3 million

Total

47.1 million

32

Source: FMM Medium-term final report 2014–2017.

29.

The projects covered a large range of topics. Projects under SO1 were aimed at improving
capacities of governments in monitoring trends, monitoring and evaluation of policies,
programmes and legislation relevant to food security and nutrition. Projects under SO2 focused
on climate issues and the development of a globally applicable approach for the agricultural
component of the National Adaptation Plan. SO3 focused on rural youth employment and rural
poverty, whereas SO4 covered agri-food chains with a focus on food loss and waste reduction
and enabling women to benefit more equally from agri-food value chains.

30.

The geographical coverage of these projects varied considerably, however overall the work
reached over 70 countries. The VGGT project under SO1 covered 20 countries, whereas the
coverage for projects under SO2 was narrower. For example, the Blue Growth Initiative supported
Small Island Developing States (Cabo Verde, Madagascar, Seychelles, Sao Tome and Principe, and
Barbados), while Scaling up CSA supported Malawi and Zambia.

2.1.3

FMM programme portfolio 2018–2021

31.

The FMM portfolio was restructured in 2018 as part of a comprehensive overhaul of the FMM.
One of the major changes to the portfolio was the adoption of a programmatic approach. The
FMM Framework is organized around the six priority programmes, each with a number of
subprogrammes for a total of 27. Each subprogramme contributes to one or more FAO Strategic
Objectives. For example, subprogramme 1.1: Leveraging global instruments and knowledge
products, contributes to SO1, while subprogramme 1.2: Nutrition sensitive agriculture and social
protection, contributes to SO1, SO2 and SO3.

32.

The current phase of the FMM mobilized commitments cumulatively totalled USD 58.8 million by
the end of 2020. Of this, a total of USD 20.7 million was mobilized in 2020. A total of
USD 46.32 million was allocated to five of the six priority programmes, covering 27
subprogrammes (Table 2).

33.

Programme 5. Climate change and agriculture is a clear priority, receiving nearly 46 percent of the
allocated funds, followed by Programme 2: Resilient and sustainable food systems. In the case of
Programme 6: Oceans and Blue Growth,3 no subprogrammes have received funding allocations,

3

There has been an allocation of USD 199.17 to support the Blue Growth Network Secretariat.
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and for Programme 3: Migration and fragility, only one of the three proposed subprogrammes
has been funded.
Table 2. FMM priority programmes by budget allocation
Number of
subprogrammes
funded

(USD million)

% of total
allocation

1 Evidence-based policy, global instruments and
knowledge products

5

7

15.1

2 Resilient and sustainable food systems

5

9.87

21.3

3 Migration and fragility

1

1

2.2

4 Generational gaps, women empowerment and
decent rural employment

4

7.25

15.7

5 Climate action and agriculture

12

21.2

45.8

6 Oceans and Blue Growth

0

0

0

27

46.32

100.0

Priority programmes

TOTAL

Allocation

Source: FMM Annual Progress Report 2020.

34.

The average allocation to subprogrammes was USD 1.7 million. This is slightly larger than the
average of USD 1.5 million for the 32 projects in the 2014–2017 portfolio. Subprogrammes most
frequently were allocated USD 1 million, and there were only three allocations below this amount,
compared to 15 projects under USD 1 million in the previous phase of the FMM (Figure 1).

Number of subprogrammes

Figure 1. Frequency of resources allocated in 2018–2021
14
12
10
8
6
4
2
0
Less than USD 1
million

USD 1 million to
USD 1.9 million

USD 2 million to
USD 2.9 million

USD 3 million to
USD 3.9 million

USD 4 million

Resources allocated
Source: FMM Annual Report 2020.

35.

When looking at the number of implementation countries for several of the subprogrammes, the
allocations are relatively small. For example, subprogramme 2.1: Sustainable, resilient and inclusive
food systems has an allocation of USD 2 million to cover activities in ten countries (Barbados,
Egypt, Eswatini, Jamaica, Kyrgyzstan, Palestine, Suriname, United Republic of Tanzania, Uganda,
Uzbekistan) across different regions.

36.

In contrast to the previous phase where projects were implemented over a period of three to five
years, the subprogramme duration in the current phase in most instances is two to three years. In
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the case of subprogrammes that received their funding allocation in 2020, the implementation
period is less than two years, unless they continue beyond 2021.

2.2

Theory of change

37.

A significant change in the new phase is that FMM has its own theory of change and a results
chain (Figure 2). This makes the new phase more of a programmatic mechanism than merely a
funding mechanism to support FAO’s Strategic Objectives. Having its own Results Framework
distinguishes FMM from FAO’s other multi-donor trust funds. The FMM theory of change has
three components: resource mobilization pathway, action pathway (results chain) and change
pathway (impact) linking FMM programmes to changes at the level of FAO Strategic Objectives
as per the FAO Medium-Term Plan 2018–2021, the SDGs and global impacts.

38.

In the previous phases, the results chains of individual projects have been loosely linked to FAO’s
Strategic Framework. This had been a challenge due to a mismatch between FMM project results
and FAO corporate results, and the contribution of individual projects to the thematic priorities.
Through the theory of change, the FMM Coordination Unit aims to provide resource partners with
clearer linkages on how their support has contributed to the corporate results chain, and the
extent to which actual delivery matches with planned actions.

39.

The theory of change statement is based on the following assumptions, that IF:
i.

Increased pooled and flexible (less-earmarked) funds are available, in the adequate
volume and quality, and are channelled through an efficient mechanism, to complement,
catalyse and leverage other financial and non-financial resources, it will help strengthen
FAO’s Strategic Framework and enhance the deployment of the Organization’s full
capacity, accelerate transformative impacts and delivery of the SDG targets.

ii.

Increased share of flexible pooled funding is applied in a more programmatic, harmonized
and integrated manner, it will reduce transaction costs, fragmentation and duplication,
and increase value for money.

iii.

Effective structures for responsive governance and decision-making, strategic
prioritization of fundable areas and programmatic implementation are put at the centre
of delivering on flexible funding, FAO’s Strategic Objectives will contribute more
effectively to the achievement of the SDGs.

iv.

Both FAO and Member Countries fulfil their shared responsibilities on the UN Reform in
the context of the UN Funding Compact, in particular, by increasing flexible funding, THEN
it will accelerate provision and effective deployment of development solutions — capacity
development, policies, financial resources and leverage partnership that can effectively
address sustainable development challenges by 2030.
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Figure 2. FMM theory of change

Source: Flexible Multi-Partner Mechanism Theory of Change and Results Framework (2020).

40.

The Resource Mobilization Pathway of the theory of change captures the FMM funding principles,
the five strategic shifts that underpin the renewed FMM, and the approach to resource
mobilization. It also sets out three primary outputs of the Fund, namely:
i.

catalytic resources effectively mobilized to support delivery of corporate output

ii.

diversified and increased resource partner base

iii.

increased flow and predictability of resources

41.

The outcome from the Resource Mobilization Pathway is that there are sufficient financial
resources available to strengthen FAO’s Strategic Framework. These resources are allocated to
subprogrammes organized around the six programme priority areas that contribute or feed into
corporate outputs and outcomes, and ultimately to the achievement of FAO’s Strategic Objectives.

42.

The evaluation notes that the programme level outcomes and outputs of the six FMM
programmes are formulated verbatim from Corporate Outcomes and Outputs and can be seen
as subsets of the Strategic Objectives. For instance, the FMM Programme 1 adopts all the SDG 2-
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related targets and indicators (although not the SDG 3 targets and indicators of SO1).4 The FMM
Programme 1 level outcomes are the same as Corporate Outcomes 1.1, 1.2, 1.3, 1.4 (SO1) and
Outcomes 6.2 and 6.5 (O6 Statistics). Programme level outputs too are verbatim subsets of
Corporate Outputs. The results indicators are mostly numbers of policies and practices enabled,
numbers of countries or institutions or beneficiary individuals benefiting from FAO support, or
numbers of multi-stakeholder platforms fostered and supported by FAO.
43.

The evaluation notes that there are gaps in the Action Pathway of the theory of change, and this
is discussed in Finding 4.

2.3

Other flexible funding mechanisms

44.

The FMM is one of three flexible funding mechanisms at FAO. Besides the FMM, FAO has two
other flexible funding vehicles: the Special Fund for Emergency and Rehabilitation Activities
(SFERA) established in 2004 which supports high impact emergency assistance to most vulnerable
populations affected by crisis and disaster, and the African Solidarity Trust Fund (ASTF) launched
in 2012 which provides flexible and catalytic funding from African (lately joined by China and
France) resource partners to African initiatives. However, the SFERA and ASTF are not comparable
to the FMM as they are context-triggered (early recovery and rehabilitation in emergency), or
geographically focused (ASTF only funds initiatives in Africa).

45.

The FMM is the only funding modality designed to directly support through voluntary
contributions at the level of the Strategic Objectives of FAO’s Strategic Framework. It signifies a
major shift from the traditional project-based support to a programmatic engagement aligned to
FAO’s Medium-Term Plan cycle. The Governance Document of the renewed FMM states the
intention of the Organization to promote the FMM as the main mechanism to receive flexible
funding towards supporting implementation of the SDGs.

46.

Within FAO, the FMM is perceived as unique and not comparable to other multi-donor funding
instruments in FAO. As many as 76 percent of FAO headquarters surveyed respondents perceived
the FMM as unique. While 52 percent of respondents from decentralized offices agreed/strongly
agreed that the FMM was unique, as many as 42 percent neither agreed nor disagreed. This may
be an indication of their limited exposure to the FMM.

4

For more details, please see the logframe of FMM programmes and subprogrammes.
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3.

Evaluation findings

47.

This section of the report discusses the main findings of the evaluation, guided by the six key
evaluation questions. For ease of reporting, the findings of EQ 4 (factors enabling and
constraining effective implementation) and EQ 5 (governance and accountability) have been
included in EQ 2.

3.1

EQ 1. How is the FMM strategically positioned in the context of an
evolving FAO and the 2030 Agenda, and in the context of the UN
Funding Compact?

Finding 1.
The FMM is a multi-donor voluntary funding mechanism that aspires to be flexible
and provide predictable funding. The evaluation found that the FMM allowed resource partners to
earmark their contributions, albeit in a ‘light’ earmarking, and the pooling of funds at
subprogramme level was limited. Resource partners have different expectations and
understanding of flexibility, as do FAO implementation units.
Flexibility and earmarking
48.

The importance of unearmarked pooled funding to accelerate development outcomes has found
repeated emphasis in the United Nations Development System (UNDS) reform agenda, as
reflected in the UN Funding Compact (2019). This comes in the wake of a dramatic increase in
earmarked funding that has led to fragmentation within United Nations (UN) organizations and
programmes, as well as development resource partners (Multi-Partner Trust Fund Office, 2015).

49.

Recent analyses conducted as part of the Multilateral Development Finance 2020 report (OECD,
2020) and interviews with United Nations partners reveal that these risks are substantiated:
multilateral organizations receiving high shares of earmarked contributions face higher funding
vulnerability and appear more exposed to the influence of individual donors. Development
cooperation peer reviews have also noted the danger of fragmentation and the need for a clear
strategy for multilateral engagement and regular, strategic dialogue between bilateral and
multilateral partners (OECD, 2020).

50.

These trends are also evident in FAO: over the past ten years, there has been a steady rise in the
share of voluntary contributions to FAO, from 62 percent in 2010 to 72 percent in 2019, amidst
an overall increase in total resources mobilized (USD 1.8 billion in 2019) (FAO, 2020a). Voluntary
contributions fund a significant share of FAO’s programme delivery: in 2019, 93 percent of project
delivery and 94 percent of project approvals were through voluntary contributions. Over
96 percent of voluntary contributions to FAO are earmarked for specific projects and
programmes.5

51.

At the same time, the rise in voluntary funding has not led to consolidation, but instead, a highly
fragmented portfolio: The Audit of the Project Cycle (FAO, 2019) noted more than 1 300 projects
active in 2016–2018, and 75 percent of all new projects accounting for less than 15 percent of the
portfolio budget of USD 1.5 billion. More than 44 percent of projects funded from voluntary
contributions had budgets of less than USD 500 000 and accounted for only 5 percent of total
voluntary contributions (FAO, 2019a).Thus, FAO’s mainstream business delivery model is

5

As noted in a 2018 FMM information note.
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characterized by less predictable funding, rigid earmarking and fragmentation, with implications
on transaction and cost-efficiencies.
52.

Flexible (unearmarked or less-earmarked) non-core funding modalities can play a useful role as
bridges between the static ‘full core’ assessed contributions and tightly earmarked projectcentred voluntary contributions. They are based on the premise of programmatic approaches
achieving medium-term outcomes in strategic or thematic priority areas jointly agreed between
agency and resource partners. In cases of pooled funding, they also offer the advantage of costefficiencies, risk pooling, and building a constituency for financing of new thematic areas. There
is an inverse relationship between earmarking and flexibility. The tighter the degree of earmarking,
the less flexibility there is in the fund for FAO to decide how it will allocate resources.

53.

The FMM is not a fully unearmarked fund. Its Governance Document makes explicit provision for
light earmarking of contributions. Resource partners are encouraged to support all six FMM
programme areas, but they are permitted to indicate which of the six programme areas should
receive their funding. It appears from the Governance Document that resource partners are
allowed to indicate their preferences for particular subprogrammes or geographic areas, but the
decision to allocate resources to a particular subprogramme is made by the Executive Committee.
While there is no guarantee that the Executive Committee will allocate resources according to a
resource partner’s subprogramme preferences, the Executive Committee is expected to take these
into consideration in its decision-making. Resource partners are not permitted to earmark funds
for specific projects or countries. There were however perceptions from FAO headquarters
interviewees that resource partners exercise considerable influence in the selection of countries.

54.

It is clear from the Governance Document that the renewed FMM does not intend to be
completely unearmarked. Key informant interviews revealed different expectations and
understanding of flexibility and the extent to which their contributions to the FMM should be
earmarked. Two resource partners expressed a preference for contributions to be fully
unearmarked. The remaining resource partners see the necessity for a degree of earmarking
primarily because of national development cooperation policy requirements, and the need to be
able to track their funds to specific projects or programmes in order to report results to their
capitals. Other reasons given for earmarking by resource partners were the desire to be able to
use their contributions to reinforce or complement existing bilateral initiatives. Another
explanation was that some earmarking was necessary to ensure that the FMM allocates resources
to themes/programmes that are a priority for resource partners. One resource partner suggested
that there should be a pragmatic middle ground, as a fully unearmarked FMM was unrealistic and
would not attract new resource partners, and a heavily earmarked FMM was equally undesirable.

55.

As resource partners have the latitude to indicate their programme preferences, FAO does not
have complete autonomy in the distribution of resources across the six programmes. The 2016
OED evaluation of the FMM noted that earmarking, albeit light earmarking creates the risk that
certain programmes may attract more funding than others even though the area may already be
well-funded through other financing channels, for example, climate change. The current
evaluation found a similar situation prevailing with the resource allocation for 2018–2021.
According to the latest figures published in the FMM 2020 Annual Progress Report, Programme
5 (Climate Action and Agriculture) has been allocated 46 percent of the total resources allocated
thus far. The next largest allocation is Programme 2 (Resilience and Sustainable Food Systems) at
21 percent, less than half of the resources allocated to Programme 5. Programme 3 (Migration
and Fragility) accounts for 2 percent of resources allocated, and no subprogramme allocations
were made to Programme 6 (Blue Growth). While it is not expected that resources should be
distributed equally across the six programmes, the very low allocation to Programmes 3 and 6
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raises questions about the importance of these programme areas. These were identified as priority
programme areas by FAO and agreed to by resource partners, yet they have not attracted much
funding.
56.

The FAO stakeholders interviewed suggested that the renewed FMM was flexible although
funding was lightly earmarked. Some key informants cautioned that the tightening of procedures
under the renewed FMM risked introducing rigidities into the system. This tightening of
procedures should be understood as a response to the 2016 FMM evaluation that found
weaknesses in the procedures of the FMM, and the expectations of resource partners that the
FMM should be a well-managed fund.

Pooled funding
57.

According to the FMM theory of change, the pooling of unearmarked funds makes it possible for
FAO to allocate resources to priorities where funding is most needed, and also enables a more
programmatic approach. The pooling of funds is therefore an important characteristic of the FMM.
The FMM is managed as a multi-donor trust fund in accordance with FAO rules. There is a trust
fund for each of the six programmes, and the contributions of resource partners are pooled at
the level of these six programmes.

58.

Ideally funding should be pooled at the level of subprogrammes as well, to limit fragmentation
of the portfolio. In analysing the current FMM portfolio, the evaluation found that four out of six
subprogrammes under Programme 2 (Resilience and Sustainable Food Systems) had pooled
funds of two or more resource partners, and subprogramme 2.1 pooled funds of five resource
partners. There was also evidence of pooled funding in Programme 4 where three out of four
subprogrammes were funded by two or more resource partners. In contrast, only 1 out of 12
subprogrammes under Programme 5 (Climate Action and Agriculture) had pooled funding of
resource partners. Overall, 18 out of 27 subprogrammes (66 percent) are not pooled.

Value and benefits of FMM
Finding 2.
The value and benefits of the FMM are articulated in its Governance Document,
reports and website. However, the FMM value proposition does not differentiate sufficiently
between value for different stakeholders — resource partners, FAO headquarters, FAO
decentralized offices and partners (governments). Important concepts such as ‘catalytic effects’
are not clearly defined in the FMM Governance Document and reports, leaving it open to different
interpretation in resource allocation decisions and reporting on results.
59.

According to its website and marketing documents, the FMM provide benefits to FAO in a number
of ways. These include reduced transaction costs through simplified and harmonized processes
that avoid duplication; a programmatic approach that reduces fragmentation of the FAO portfolio;
achieving catalytic and multiplier effects; and facilitate transformative change by supporting
scaling up and innovative initiatives.

60.

Interviewed resource partners identified a number of benefits of contributing to the FMM. The
FMM provides resource partners with the flexibility to fund innovation, support new directions
and emerging issues that are not yet in the mainstream of funding. The evaluation’s analysis of
the FMM portfolio (see Finding 1) shows that nearly half of the resources have been allocated to
climate change, an area that is well funded through other funding mechanisms. The FMM is also
seen as mechanism for resource partners to pool their funds with other resource partners and be
part of larger projects that have scale and are more likely to have an impact. Analysis of the current
portfolio however shows that 24 out of 32 subprogrammes have one resource partner.
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Furthermore, the largest amount of pooled funding is USD 2.7 million.6 Resource partners also
identified the FMM as means for them to pool risks of innovation with FAO. One resource partner
saw the FMM as a practical expression of multilateralism. A number of resource partners saw the
FMM as a vehicle of fostering multi-sectorial approaches to the SDGs. One resource partner
mentioned the efficiency gains from having a single funding agreement with the FMM instead of
multiple project agreements with different units in FAO. It is important that FAO understands what
resource partners find appealing about the FMM so that it can attract new resource partners.
61.

Implementation units interviewed frequently identified the FMM’s financing of innovation and
underfunded or emerging areas as the value of the FMM for FAO. They cited examples of
initiatives that would not have been implemented had the FMM not made funding available. This
view was confirmed by the survey results. More than 66 percent of respondents from FAO
headquarters agreed/strongly agreed that the FMM enabled seed funding. A similar proportion
of respondents from decentralized offices agreed/strongly agreed that this was the case, though
a sizeable percentage (37 percent) neither agreed nor disagreed (Figure 3). This could be a
reflection of lack of familiarity with the FMM.

Figure 3. Renewed FMM enabled seed funding in underfunded areas or emerging priorities
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Source: OED survey 2020.

62.

According to the website, one of the benefits of the FMM is that it can help achieve catalytic and
multiplier effects. ‘Catalytic effect’ is a criterion for funding subprogramme proposals, and the
FMM annual reporting includes reporting on the catalytic effects of subprogrammes. However,
the evaluation did not find any definition of ‘catalytic’ in the FMM documents, and inferred the
following catalytic effects from the subprogramme documents and the FMM annual progress
reports: mobilizing supplementary resources from within FAO or externally, adoption of tools and
approaches by other programmes or organizations, mainstreaming initiatives into national
programmes with budgetary resource allocations. This leaves the concept open to interpretation
in the allocation of resources and reporting of results. One resource partner indicated the need
for a clear definition of catalytic effects, while another was satisfied with how the catalytic effects
were explained in FMM reports.

63.

Several key informants of FAO technical divisions and implementation units mentioned the
potential of the FMM for catalysing additional resources and scaling up successful innovations.
There was however some scepticism about the current FMM demonstrating catalytic effects given
the short (two-year) time frame and scope of subprogrammes. Some of this scepticism may be a
reflection of the absence of an agreed definition of ‘catalytic’, and that catalytic effects depend
on the design of an intervention and can be achieved in a time frame longer or shorter than two
years. Scepticism about demonstrating catalytic effects was confirmed by the survey results. Less

6

Data on subprogramme allocations as of July 2021.
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than half of respondents at FAO headquarters (42 percent) agreed/strongly agreed that the
subprogrammes of the renewed FMM were sufficiently scoped and scaled to demonstrate
catalytic effects and impacts, and 38 percent were neutral. A similar percentage of respondents
from decentralized offices agreed/strongly agreed, while as many as 53 percent were neutral
(Figure 4).
Figure 4. FMM subprogrammes of the renewed FMM are sufficiently scoped and scaled to
demonstrate catalytic effects and impacts

Regional and country offices 5%
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Source: OED survey 2020.

64.

One of the key assumptions underpinning the FMM theory of change is that if increased pooled
and flexible (less-earmarked) funds are available, in the adequate volume and quality, and are
channelled through an efficient mechanism, to complement, catalyse and leverage other financial
and non-financial resources, it will help strengthen FAO’s Strategic Framework and enhance the
deployment of the Organization’s full capacity, accelerate transformative impacts and delivery of
the SDG targets. In practical terms, the FMM assumes that the funding of about USD 46 million
can influence results in the delivery of about USD 1.6 billion over a two-year period, and thereby
contribute to the achievement of FAO’s Strategic Objectives.

65.

The views from the implementation units surveyed suggest a good degree of scepticism that the
size of the FMM support in the current phase is sufficient to catalyse attainment of FAO’s strategic
outcomes. Nearly half of respondents from FAO headquarters (44 percent) disagreed/strongly
disagreed that the FMM support was sizeable enough, and 36 percent agreed/strongly agreed
that this was the case. Decentralized offices had a similar proportion, and 37 percent
agreed/strongly agreed, but also had another 37 percent neither agreeing nor disagreeing (Figure
5). As will be discussed under EQ 3, it is too early for the evaluation to make firm findings about
the extent to which this assumption of the FMM has held true for the current phase of the FMM.

Figure 5. FMM support is sizeable enough to catalyse attainment of FAO Strategic Objectives
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Source: OED survey.
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Finding 3.
There are varying degrees of awareness and understanding of the FMM in FAO
country offices. This is not simply an issue of communication; it is a reflection of the extent to
which country offices are involved in the design of FMM-funded initiatives.
66.

FAO stakeholders interviewed raised concern that the FMM was still not well known in the regional
and country offices. This was confirmed in part by the survey results that reflected a lack of
familiarity with the FMM on the part of respondents from FAO’s decentralized offices.

67.

The country case studies conducted for the evaluation found that awareness and knowledge of
the FMM varied from country to country. The Senegal country study, for example, found that
despite the large number of FMM-funded projects in the country, staff in the country office as
well as national counterparts had little knowledge of the FMM and its procedures and guidelines,
and claimed that they had limited involvement in the design phase of the FMM. The situation was
somewhat different in Uganda where country office staff involved in FMM-funded initiatives, as
well as national counterparts, had good knowledge of the FMM and believed that they were
adequately consulted in the design and inception phases. Awareness of the FMM was however
confined to those persons actively involved in FMM initiatives, and the FMM was not part of the
wider discourse in the country office. The Guatemala country study found that generally country
office staff were not familiar with the FMM and only became aware of its existence on receipt of
project documents from FAO headquarters. The country office was however able to point to an
example under the previous phase of the FMM where they became aware of the FMM through a
call for proposals, and submitted a joint proposal with the relevant unit at FAO headquarters.

Finding 4.
The FMM Theory of Change is very well articulated for the Resource Mobilization
pathway. However, the Action Pathway component could benefit from a better articulation woven
around the FMM criteria to aid subprogramme selection.
68.

FAO has elaborated a detailed theory of change for the FMM, comprising of three components:
Resource Mobilization Pathway, Action Pathway (results chain) and Change Pathway (impact),
which are in a sense causally linked: the availability of predictable and flexible quality funding
enables the design and implementation of transformative and catalytic interventions that
contribute to the attainment of Organizational Outputs and Outcomes, which in turn contribute
to the achievement of FAO goals and internationally agreed development goals.

69.

The logframe for programmes and subprogrammes provides clear descriptions of outputs that
contribute to FAO Corporate Outcomes. However, the evaluation could not find explicit narratives
of how the individual outputs of subprogrammes are ‘catalytic’ to the attainment of corporate
Strategic Objective Outcomes.

70.

The logframes of programmes and subprogrammes only show a mapping of programme
outcomes, and outcomes to various FAO Strategic Objectives and SDGs, which is only to be
expected from all programmes contributing to the Strategic Framework results. Not clear or
evident is what is specific, innovative and catalytic because of the FMM flexible funding modality,
compared to any other programming that maps to these outcomes.

71.

Although the present theory of change is a very good beginning, it would be very helpful to have
a theory of change for the Action Pathway itself, which is presently missing. Such a theory of
change would help crystallize the most appropriate and prospectively effective types of
subprogrammes for financing from the limited FMM corpus. This distinction is important because
the FMM is primarily a financing modality and not a vertical delivery mechanism — it rightly does
not have its independent results chain isolated from the corporate Results Framework. Thus, the
theory of change for FMM’s Action Pathway should be able to clarify how the chosen
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subprogrammes are enabling corporate wide results of the six programme areas; and, more
specifically, how the FMM interventions achieve greater level of contribution to corporate outputs
and outcomes than other/traditional financing modalities. Thus, the Action Pathway should be
able to outline clearly why these subprogrammes are funded under FMM and not any other
modalities, and what are the specific catalytic effects intended, which can then be included in the
monitoring framework.

3.2

EQ 2.7 How effective are the current FMM implementation
arrangements and the strategic shifts to support programme delivery
for impacts?

72.

In 2018, building on the findings and recommendations of the 2016 OED evaluation and
subsequent discussions with resource partners, the FMM underwent profound changes and
adopted five strategic shifts that are fundamental to accountability and transparency, and also
key to the growth and diversity of the FMM. The ensuing sections discuss the evaluation findings
under each of these strategic shifts.

Strategic shift 1. Responsive governance for effective decision-making.
Finding 5.
The renewed FMM overhauled the governance mechanisms and structures for the
management and coordination of the FMM. The improvements made in the governance and
accountability mechanisms are significant enablers to the achievement of FMM objectives. These
improvements give resource partners assurance that their financial contributions are managed
responsibly, and give FAO assurance that the FMM is responsive to the Organization’s priorities.
There are some constraints in the current governance and accountability arrangements that should
be addressed in the next phase of the FMM.
73.

The Governance Document updated in 2018, sets out and clarifies the ‘rules of engagement’ that
have been agreed to between resource partners and FAO. This clarity has enabled the FMM to
function with a degree of predictability, and so build the trust and confidence of resource partners
and FAO. Specifically, the Governance Document has enabled more efficient decision-making by
clarifying the respective roles and responsibilities of resource partners and FAO. Setting out the
financial management arrangements in the Governance Document lends transparency to how the
funds will be managed and accounted for. Outlining the processes and criteria for resource
allocation reduces the risk of arbitrary resource allocation decisions. The Governance Document
addresses reporting in sufficient detail to give assurance that accountability for results is taken
seriously.

74.

There are aspects of Governance Document that could be improved. The general principles of the
renewed FMM could be elaborated further to enhance understanding of these principles. For
example, the Governance Document makes reference to ‘flexible funding’ as a principle, but does
not define what it means. This definition is essential especially as the renewed FMM changed its
name to the ‘Flexible Multi-Partner Mechanism’ from the ‘FAO Multipartner Programme Support
Mechanism’. The Governance Document (nor a summarized version) is not available on the FMM
website, and this does not enhance transparency of the FMM. There is no provision in the
Governance Document for its periodic review, though it could be implied in the section of the
Governance Document that deals with the evaluation of the FMM. Any resource partner or FAO
may seek amendments to the Governance Document, and any amendments require the

7
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endorsement of all resource partners. However, procedures to be followed in seeking
amendments are not spelled out.
75.

The FMM Governance Document envisaged a lean, flexible and efficient governance structure
comprising the Executive Committee, the Advisory Group, and the FMM Coordination Unit. FAO
has vested responsibility for the FMM with its most senior managers (at the level of Deputy
Director-General and Assistant Director-General, and indication of the importance that the FAO
leadership places on the FMM). The Executive Committee is lean, with three senior managers,
supported by a Director as secretary. The governance structure makes provision for ad hoc
attendance by other FAO senior managers, depending on the issues to be covered.

76.

The establishment of a dedicated unit within the PSR Division to coordinate the FMM is a major
improvement, and heading the unit with a senior professional has again signalled FAO’s
commitment to improve the overall coordination and management of the FMM. Resource
partners and implementation units credit the improvements in the functioning of the FMM to the
introduction of a dedicated coordination unit. In prior years, the FMM was managed loosely, and
one of the key recommendations of the 2016 OED evaluation was that the capacity of the FMM
Funding Liaison Office should be enhanced in order to achieve a satisfactory level of
administration, coordination, monitoring and reporting. Along with the establishment of a
dedicated coordination unit are the unit’s standardization and improvement of business
processes for the FMM, thus eliminating the ad hoc modus operandi. The Governance Document
along with the Operational Guide has been key in strengthening the governance of the FMM.

77.

The Advisory Group comprising resource partners plays an important role in advising the FMM
Executive Committee on the overall direction of the FMM and keeping the Committee abreast of
the financial outlook, emerging issues and opportunities for resource mobilization. All resource
partners are equal in the Advisory Group and there are no formal positions such as convenor of
the group. The Advisory Group’s role is to advise, and does not have any executive powers. The
FMM Executive Committee is not bound to accept the advice received, but would have to
demonstrate that non-acceptance of the advice is rational and in the interests of the FMM.

78.

The formal engagement between the Advisory Group and the Executive Committee takes place
at least twice a year to discuss strategic issues relating to the FMM, the overall performance of
the FMM, and future directions or strategies for the FMM. Several resource partners raised
concerns about the manner in which these engagements unfold in practice, citing the example of
the November 2020 dialogue that the evaluation team attended. Although resource partners
appreciated the presentations by implementation units on progress with selected
subprogrammes, they noted that there was insufficient time to engage in strategic discussions.
Resource partners also noted that they do get together to discuss the FMM, and only do so when
they meet with FAO. The Governance Document makes provision for other potentially interested
partners to be invited to attend all or part of the annual consultation meetings, and potential
resource partners were attended in 2019 and 2020.

79.

From the perspective of the implementation units, these strategic dialogues are a good
opportunity for resource partners to hear first-hand how FMM subprogrammes are progressing.
They believe that the time set aside is insufficient to convey what is happening in the
subprogramme. Some have suggested that implementation units should have the opportunity to
engage directly with resource partners as they do with programmes funded outside the FMM.

80.

The evaluation received positive impressions from resource partners on FAO’s initiatives to
strengthen governance structures, which were welcomed by all partners. They see the Governance
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Document as an important protocol and appreciated the extent to which they were consulted in
the development of the Governance Document.
81.

Perceptions in FAO about the improvements in the governance and accountability mechanisms
and resource partner consultations were mixed. Key informants at FAO headquarters were positive
about the changes in governance, in particular, the establishment of a dedicated FMM
Coordination Unit. The survey results showed that 44 percent of respondents from FAO
headquarters agreed/strongly agreed that the improvements in governance and accountability
mechanisms and resource partner consultations were significant. An almost equal percentage of
respondents (40 percent) neither agreed nor disagreed that this was the case. This may be
because many respondents were participating in the FMM for the first time. The dominant
response from decentralized offices was ‘neither agree nor disagree’, which the evaluation notes
to be consistent with the lower level of awareness of field offices of a process that is almost
entirely carried out at FAO headquarters (Figure 6).

Figure 6. The renewed FMM has introduced improvements in resource partner consultation,
governance and accountability mechanisms
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Source: OED survey 2020.

Strategic shift 2. Strategic prioritization for catalytic funding and value for money.
Finding 6.
The processes for prioritization and resource allocation under the renewed FMM are
an improvement over processes followed in the previous phases of the FMM, particularly the
introduction of criteria for selection of proposals. There are, however, lingering concerns about
the lack of clarity and transparency of processes, on the part of resource partners as well as FAO
implementation units.
82.

The renewed FMM addresses the issue of transparency in resource allocation through two
elements: the enlistment of explicit criteria that have been agreed with resource partners, and the
FMM Executive Committee’s use of assessment forms for each proposal to rank quality and
compliance with the funding criteria.

83.

The FMM Governance Document sets out criteria to be used in resource allocation decisions.
These criteria are: i) innovative and emerging/promising areas of work responding to global
concerns; ii) responding to critical gaps and priorities that are underfunded; iii) funding global
and regional priorities, first prioritizing low-income developing countries (LIDCs) with prospect
for developing capacities of local actors, and second, countries affected by fragility and where
food systems and agriculture can offer practical solutions and transformative change;
iv) proposals that demonstrate concrete and scalable results will receive high priority; v) joint work
that can enhance catalytic effects and/or reduce transaction costs; vi) integrate cross-cutting
issues such as gender, statistics, governance, nutrition and climate change; vii) demonstrate
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prospects for UN Rome-based Agencies collaboration and multi-stakeholder partnerships;
viii) demonstrate clear contribution to achievement of FAO Strategic Framework, alignment with
the Country Programming Frameworks (CPFs) of countries involved, and alignment with regional
initiatives.
84.

The Governance Document provides an explanation of each criterion, with varying degrees of
clarity. The criteria relating to the selection of countries and major beneficiary groups; integrating
cross-cutting issues; and prospects for partners have clear explanations and are relatively
straightforward in their application. Concepts such as ‘innovative’, ‘catalytic’ and ‘transformative’
are less straightforward to apply and the Governance Document does not provide precise
definitions of these. It is also unclear how a proposal should demonstrate concrete and scalable
results, so presumably these are intended results rather than actual results. It is unclear from the
Governance Document and the proposal assessment form whether a minimum number of criteria
should be met, and if certain criteria are mandatory (non-negotiable). There is also no indication
of the relative weighting of criteria, and perusal of the proposal assessment form suggests that
all criteria are weighted equally.

85.

The desk review of a sample of subprogramme concept proposals found variability in how the
proposals addressed these criteria. Most concept proposals explained in detail how the criteria
are addressed, while one simply stated that the concept proposal addressed the criteria but did
not explain how. The evaluation notes that the concept proposal assessment prepared by the
FMM Coordination Unit to support the Executive Committee’s deliberations includes an
assessment of the extent to which proposals meet the resource allocation criteria.

86.

Overall, resource partners observed a significant improvement in processes followed in
prioritization and resource allocation of programmes and subprogrammes. The renewed FMM
took into consideration the programme, subprogramme and geographic preferences of resource
partners. This is an improvement over the previous phases, which were structured broadly around
the five FAO Strategic Objectives that offered a very large tether for programming, but did not
provide much scope for partner discussions to incorporate more specific priorities of specific
resource partners.

87.

Resource partners are informed of the Executive Committee’s decisions on approval (or nonapproval) of subprogramme proposals and receive copies of the subprogramme proposals for
information purposes, as set out in the Governance Document. For some resource partners there
is an element of uncertainty over precisely what will emerge from a resource allocation based on
a concept note, and whether the final shape and content of the subprogramme(s) are aligned
with the priorities of the resource partner. Of concern to resource partners that have expressed
no specific preferences is that the Executive Committee has wide discretion in allocations applying equally across Strategic Objectives or programme areas, or strengthening
subprogrammes with high chances of catalytic impacts, or emerging and critical areas not planned
in design. On the part of FAO, these are not only in line with the principles of flexible and
unearmarked funding, but also explicitly cited in the Governance Document – the Executive
Committee has the prerogative of prioritization and resource allocation decisions on
subprogrammes. There was a suggestion from one resource partner that the minutes of Executive
Committee meetings be made available to resource partners in the interests of transparency. It
should be noted that resource partners receive summary records of meetings and are free to
request clarification on these from the FMM Coordination Unit.

88.

Concerns about strategic prioritization and the selection of subprogramme proposals also
emerged from the interviews of key informants in the FAO technical divisions. They mentioned
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the need for greater involvement of the technical divisions in setting of priorities early on in the
process and not only once funding has become available. The need for greater transparency in
decision-making was also raised.
89.

Perceptions among implementing units about the clarity and transparency of procedures for
submitting and selecting subprogramme proposals were mixed though tended towards the
negative. Forty-eight percent of surveyed respondents at FAO headquarters disagreed/strongly
disagreed, compared to 40 percent who agreed/strongly agreed with the statement. In the case
of decentralized offices, 47 percent of respondents disagreed/strongly disagreed that the FMM
procedures for soliciting and selecting subprogrammes were clear and transparent, and
32 percent agreed/strongly agreed that this was the case.

90.

None of the documents (Governance Document and Operational Guide), nor the FMM website
provides any information on how subprogramme proposals are solicited. The FMM appears not
to have an open call for proposals. Instead, the Strategic Programmes are the main channel
through which proposals for subprogrammes are solicited, as they played a key role in the
identification of the six FMM programmes, and are responsible for leading and coordinating the
development of concept proposals. So much depends on how the respective Strategic
Programme Leaders solicit proposals within their Strategic Programmes. Decentralized Offices are
not precluded from being proactive and seeking funding from the FMM, and there is an example
of a subregional office doing so. However, the overwhelming message from the FMM
Coordination Unit is that the FMM is a global fund that supports the testing of innovations and
initiatives at the country or regional level, but is not a regional fund or a country fund.

91.

The evaluation reviewed the project cycle information set out in the Operational Guide and
Annex 1 of the FAO Project Cycle and FMM Programmes (27 August 2020) and noted that the
assessment of subprogramme proposals is done by the FMM Coordination Unit who makes
recommendations to the Executive Committee. Apart from the proposal assessment form that
sets out the criteria to be used in the assessment, the Operational Guide does not provide details
of how the assessment is to be conducted. It is not clear if the assessment is done by one
individual, or by a pair or group, if there are internal quality assurance processes in place, if
proposal drafters are asked to provide additional information or clarity on their proposals, if the
individuals conducting the assessment have the technical expertise to do so, and if proposals are
rejected, are the drafters given reasons for the rejection of the proposal.

Finding 7.
The renewed FMM overhauled its procedures and provides detailed guidance on the
FMM workflow in the Operational Guide. Compared to the previous phases of the FMM, the
renewed FMM is meticulous and detailed in its documentation. There are processes that can be
improved further, including engaging decentralized offices in the development of proposals.
92.

The FMM Operational Guide is drafted clearly with sufficient information and links to guide FAO
personnel involved in the coordination of the FMM, units supporting the coordination, technical
units and implementation units. The Operational Guide is also a useful information source for
resource partners, particularly new resource partners, although they are not the primary target
audience for the Guide. The document covers all the main aspects involved in the implementation
of the FMM, including the implementation modality and workflow, the agreements of flexible
funding, and importantly it indicates the extent or level of earmarking allowed. It sets out the
resource flow and how funds are received and transferred, the management of resource partners’
accounts, operational and financial closures, monitoring and reporting, communication,
coordination and management. The Operational Guide was published in 2020, well after the
launch of the current cycle of the FMM, and there is a probability that some stakeholders are not
aware of its existence or familiar with its contents.
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93.

The renewed FMM has sought to simplify processes and lower transaction costs for resource
partners and implementation units. One initiative has been the introduction of a pilot customized
project cycle guide for the FMM, aligned to the FAO Project Cycle. The evaluation notes from the
FMM guidance state that FMM programmes do not require a full standard project document in
FAO format and only need to be in a specified FMM format (Annex 1 of FAO Project Cycle and
FMM Programmes, 27 August 2020). However, subprogrammes need to be formulated in the
standard formats as per FAO project cycle guidance requirements. Feasibility clearances are also
required at the subprogramme level. Project and Programme Review Committee (PPRC) clearance
is mandatory for all projects above USD 50 000 and non-emergency, is obtained at the
programme level, and is not required at the FMM subprogramme level. This reduces the number
of PPRC clearances for the FMM compared to other modalities.

94.

The 2016 OED evaluation recommended that FAO should increase the participation and
ownership of decentralized offices and national stakeholders in the design of concept notes,
through meaningful consultation with regional and/or country offices. The Operational Guide
states that Strategic Programmes are responsible for ensuring that all relevant technical divisions
as well as decentralized offices are involved in the development of proposals. The proposal
template requires the drafters of proposals to confirm engagement with the relevant technical
divisions and decentralized offices. This provision is also reflected in the assessment form used by
the FMM Coordination Unit to assess the proposals. The Governance Document states that
engagement with regional offices is required for concept proposals, and engagement with
countries (country offices) is mandatory in the development of the project document for the
subprogramme.

95.

The evaluation scrutinized a sample of four concept proposals to assess whether decentralized
offices were engaged in the development of proposals. One concept proposal identified the
decentralized offices they had consulted in the design phase; another concept proposal indicated
that headquarters technical divisions were consulted in the design, and that the nature of the
subprogramme did not warrant engagement with decentralized offices; and the remaining two
proposals stated the intention to engage decentralized offices in the implementation phase, but
did not indicate whether there had been any engagement in the design of the concept proposal.
As mentioned previously, the feedback obtained from the country cases was that engagement
with country offices in the design of subprogrammes was very limited to non-existent.

96.

Key informants at headquarters expressed mixed views about the efficiency of procedures for
formulating and approving subprogrammes. Those who had been exposed to the previous phases
of the FMM observed that procedures under the current phase were more time-consuming, given
that budgets were relatively small. Survey respondents from FAO headquarters were somewhat
positive about the FMM procedures for formulating and approving subprogrammes.
Forty percent agreed/strongly agreed that the procedures were simple, light and less timeconsuming compared to other funding modalities, 32 percent disagreed/strongly disagreed,
while 28 percent neither agreed nor disagreed. Most respondents (63 percent) from decentralized
offices neither agreed nor disagreed that FMM procedures for formulating and approving
subprogrammes are simple, light, etc. This may be because they have limited involvement in the
formulation and approval of subprogrammes. Only 27 percent of respondents from decentralized
offices agreed/strongly agreed that that the procedures were simple, light, etc. (Figure 7).
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Figure 7. FMM procedures for formulating and approving subprogrammes are simple, light and
less time-consuming compared to other funding modalities
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Source: OED survey 2020.

Strategic shift 3. Seamless and programmatic implementation modalities.
Finding 8.
The renewed FMM places a strong emphasis on its adoption of a programmatic
approach. However subprogrammes are designed with short project cycles of about two years and
this undermines the programmatic approach that the FMM aspires to.
97.

A programmatic approach ordinarily means a series of interconnected projects that share an
overarching medium- to long-term vision or objectives. It is designed to address longer-term
issues through a portfolio of simultaneous or sequenced projects (subprogrammes in the case of
the FMM) and generate outcomes and longer-term benefits that cannot ensue from individual
projects (subprogrammes).8 Thus the (whole) programme is expected to be more than the sum
of its parts.

98.

The evaluation noted that in the present FMM phase, the duration of subprogrammes tended to
be shorter than the previous phase of the FMM where project cycles were four years. An analysis
of 18 subprogrammes in the current FMM cycle found that the median and average duration of
subprogrammes was 23.5 months (about two years), the longest cycle in the current portfolio was
2 years 6 months, and the shortest cycle was 1 year.9 The present phase FMM guidance on twoyear subprogramme cycles is based on financial prudence and a push towards the efficient
utilization of funds. Most key informants interviewed expressed concern for the two-year cycle,
claiming that it is too short to demonstrate the results envisaged for the subprogrammes, and is
inconsistent with a programmatic approach. The implementation period was effectively shorter
than two years as subprogrammes with country level implementation sites required the approval
of government partners. Here too delays were not uncommon, and key informants felt that the
FMM project cycle did not factor in the time required for clearances at the country level.

99.

The second and related concern raised by key informants was the size of the budgets allocated
to subprogrammes in the current phase of the FMM. There were firm views that the size of the
subprogramme budgets was insufficient for the results envisaged, and while the overall amount
allocated to the subprogramme seems reasonable, the allocation is often spread thinly across
several implementation sites. The evaluation notes that, with the recent additional resources
mobilized since 2020, the average size of budget allocations is marginally higher than the average
size in the 2014–2017 portfolio. The current portfolio has 10 subprogrammes (37 percent of the
portfolio) with allocations of USD 2 million or more, while in the 2014–2017 portfolio, there were

Dictionary of Project Management Terms, Leroy Ward.
The evaluation team was informed that subprogrammes will be extended to 2022 as there were delays in
implementation due to the COVID-19 pandemic.
8
9
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six projects (19 percent of the portfolio) with USD 2 million or more. It may be that the first round
of resource allocation for the current FMM made small allocations because they could only
allocate on the basis of actual resources received.
100.

Compared to FAO headquarters personnel, a significantly higher share of respondents from
decentralized offices felt the present phase has shorter and smaller budget interventions. The
evaluation infers this as a design issue that originates in the disconnect between FAO
headquarters teams and country offices in formulation. A number of key informants indicated that
with each subprogramme covering at least three countries (as per the criteria) country level
apportionments of FMM resources were even smaller than Technical Cooperation Programmes
(TCPs), and thus presented higher transaction costs compared to larger bilaterally funded projects.
It should be noted that the apportionment of funds within subprogrammes to countries is
determined by the lead implementing unit.

Figure 8. Projects in the renewed FMM are smaller in budget and duration compared to the
previous FMM phase
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Source: OED survey 2020.

101.

A view expressed was that longer implementation periods are not a guarantee for results: there
were inefficiencies in the previous phases, with many projects facing delays despite four-year
horizons. Also, if designed properly, impact contributions can be demonstrated even in a twoyear intervention. As a result, the present phase chose to design shorter duration subprogrammes,
with additional funding based on efficient implementation. However, additional funding after two
years is not guaranteed.

102.

Another reason for the present phase going for shorter-cycle subprogrammes is that allocations
can only be made from actual resources received and not on accruals (commitments) basis. The
different schedules in which resource contributions flow into the FMM pose practical constraints
to designing larger and longer-term subprogrammes. This can happen even in case of multi-year
commitments, with funds actually being disbursed late rather than the beginning of the
commitment period. Although the present FMM raised over USD 46 million, the amount available
for programming in 2019 was only USD 16.5 million. Thus, larger subprogrammes could not be
programmed. This challenge can only be resolved by having a larger value of average
programmable funds for each year, a sufficient opening balance for each year to initiate activities
while new tranches are received.

103.

The evaluation considers that two-year designs have not shown to be efficient due to the long
formulation phases and the need for government approvals even for small country level
allocations. The evaluation discussed with country offices as well as with PSR options to minimize
these approval delays but found no practical solutions. This constraint of country level approvals
is not specific to the FMM, but its effects are far more adverse on a two-year cycle of FMM
subprogrammes than longer-duration programmes. Thus, the size and duration of
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subprogrammes are important elements of the Fund’s effectiveness and will need more
consultation and weighing of operational challenges in the design of the FMM’s next phase, as
well as clearer definition and shared understanding of the resource allocation criteria.
104.

The evaluation considers that subprogramme designs could be of four-year duration, although
funding could be allocated two years at a time, with further allocations and based on mid-term
assessment of performance. This can potentially address results accountability as well as financial
accountability simultaneously. This does not mean that all subprogrammes should last four years.
The length of a subprogramme should be informed by the expected results and the conditions
under which the subprogramme is to be implemented, among other things.

Finding 9.
The Strategic Programme Teams played a critical role in ensuring alignment of
proposals to the FAO Strategic Framework and coordination and oversight of implementation. The
disbanding of the Strategic Programmes leaves a vacuum that needs to be addressed in the next
phase of the FMM.
105.

An important feature of the FMM introduced in 2015 was that FMM programming and delivery
were under the coordination and oversight of Strategic Programme Teams, and implementation
by programme delivery teams consisting of technical departments and/or decentralized offices.
This is consistent with the Strategic Programme Leaders having primary responsibility for the
results of the Strategic Framework, and FMM’s flexibility was an important asset for Strategic
Programme teams to address emerging issues and critical gaps that could not be funded from
traditional modalities.

106.

However, actual implementation took several forms in the FMM. In some cases, entire projects
were implemented by technical units, while in other cases, the Strategic Programme Leaders were
budget holders and contracted only specific deliverables to technical units through service level
agreements. In some cases, for example social protection, and SIDS and food systems, Strategic
Programme Teams also directly implemented programmes.

107.

The evaluation team received mixed feedback on the effectiveness of the coordination and
oversight structure in the form of the Strategic Programme Leads and Teams. From a technical
division perspective, the renewed FMM does not involve them to the same extent as was the case
under the previous phase of the FMM, and most of the discussion is between the FMM
Coordination Unit and Strategic Programme Leaders.

108.

In 2019, the Strategic Programme Teams were disbanded as part of the organizational changes
and reinstated in their home technical units. The next phase of the FMM will need an arrangement
that will fulfil the role played by the Strategic Programme Teams, and align with the new Strategic
Framework.

Strategic shift 4. Integrated monitoring and reporting.
Finding 10.
The present FMM phase has made commendable efforts in improving monitoring,
and reporting of results. There is a need to clarify responsibilities for the monitoring of
subprogrammes, and refining aspects of the annual reporting.
109.

The evaluation learned that reporting was among the weakest areas in the previous phases of the
FMM, and a major concern for resource partners. This weakness was in part due to an initial
understanding on FAO’s part that the FMM’s results would be reflected in the FAO corporate
reports and there was no need to set up dedicated reporting for FMM on the lines of conventional
project reporting. The evaluation learned that resource partners had major concerns over the lack
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of visibility of FMM in the corporate reporting and also on the scant contents of specific FMM
project reports.
110.

These concerns have been duly addressed by the dedicated FMM Coordination Unit, starting with
the preparation of a summative FMM report for 2014–2017, which the evaluation found to be a
significant improvement in reporting over the previous reports. Resource partners cited it as an
important element (besides the Governance Document) in reviving partner confidence in the FMM
implementation arrangements.

111.

The present phase FMM reporting requirements consist of:
i.

Annual: two specific reports - an annual narrative report and a financial report.

ii.

Medium-Term Report, also the Terminal Report for the Phase: a narrative report coinciding
with the MTP, with an assessment of progress/achievement of expected output and
towards corporate outcomes indicated under the FMM.

112.

The evaluation notes that the FMM Operational Guide is detailed and includes templates for all
reports, including for success stories. A particularly noteworthy feature, in the evaluation’s view,
is the Performance Assessment Questionnaire (Appendix 6) for terminal reports, which includes
ratings of subprogramme performance, which can be aggregated for programme level and Fund
level reporting as well. There is scope for further refining these self-assessments made by the
implementing units, by adding references to texts in the detailed narrative reports.

113.

Some FAO key informants felt that the present FMM reporting requirements are disproportionate
to the level of funding and length of interventions, and that the pendulum may have swung to
the other extreme, relative to the very scant reporting requirements of the first phase of the FMM.

114.

The survey results reflect mixed views on the comparison between the FMM reporting
requirements and those of other funding modalities. Forty percent of FAO headquarters
respondents perceived FMM procedures and requirements for monitoring and reporting results
to be light and less time-consuming compared to other funding modalities, while 32 percent of
respondents disagreed, and 28 percent neither agreed nor disagreed. In the case of respondents
from decentralized offices, the majority (74 percent) neither agreed nor disagreed with the
statement (Figure 9).

Figure 9. FMM procedures for monitoring and reporting results are light and less time-consuming
compared to other funding modalities
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Source: OED survey 2020.
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Monitoring: The evaluation noted the elaboration of logframes for programmes and
subprogrammes, with clear indicators for results. However, subprogrammes, like other FAO
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projects, are not monitored in the corporate Results Framework of FAO. At the same time, no
dedicated monitoring mechanism has been mentioned in the subprogramme documents. The
evaluation team was informed that Strategic Programmes were responsible for monitoring
subprogrammes and ensure that subprogrammes are reported in the Programme Planning,
Implementation Reporting and Evaluation Support System (PIRES). With the dissolution of the
Strategic Programmes, there is a further lack of clarity on responsibilities for monitoring – whether
it will be with the lead technical units, FMM Coordination unit, or PSR.
116.

The first round of annual FMM reporting using the new report template was completed in early
2021 and presented to resource partners in May 2021. The evaluation did not have sufficient time
to conduct a detailed assessment of the latest annual progress report but notes that the report is
comprehensive, and provides dashboards showing the progress of each subprogramme against
the outcome and output indicators of the subprogramme Results framework. The report includes
case stories and good practices to illustrate the impact of initiatives funded through the FMM.
Information on contributions and allocations to subprogrammes, the overall performance of the
Fund, and profiles of resource partners are set out clearly and contribute to transparency.

117.

Prior to the release of the report, some key informants (resource partners and FAO personnel)
indicated that there was room for improving the quality of reports to better capture the
comparative advantage and showcasing of the FMM’s contribution to attract new resource
partners. Suggestions made by resource partners for improvements to reporting include more
detailed reporting on the FMM’s contribution to the SDGs; emphasis on reporting results and not
activities; and better reflection of the intersectoral impacts of FMM subprogrammes.

118.

Some FAO personnel expressed concern that the subprogramme reports that form part of the
annex to the annual report do not adequately reflect the technical information they had submitted
in their drafts. This they believed impacted negatively on the integrity of the subprogramme
reports and limited the opportunities for others to learn from the subprogramme. Implementation
or technical units are not asked to review draft reports prior to their finalization.

Finding 11.
The FMM has significant potential as a contributor to corporate knowledge and
organizational learning. This potential has not been exploited sufficiently.
119.

The evaluation notes that since the inception of the FMM in 2010, a wealth of knowledge has
been generated by the many projects that the FMM supported in the past, and the FMM could
be more deliberate in its knowledge management and strengthening corporate knowledge. Some
key informants observed that so much knowledge has been generated through the FMM support,
but insufficient attention has been paid to systemizing this knowledge for learning within FAO
and beyond.

120.

Evaluations represent an important source for corporate knowledge and organizational learning.
The governance rules of the FMM require that the FMM as fund be evaluated at least once in the
four-year cycle of the FMM. The Governance Document specifies that the evaluation should
include identification of project (subprogramme) outcomes, their sustainability and actual or
potential impacts. The current evaluation of the FMM focused on the fund level, and assessments
of subprogrammes were conducted against fund resource allocation criteria, as many
subprogrammes were in early or midway in their implementation.

121.

Evaluations at the fund level are different to, and cannot replace in-depth evaluations of individual
subprogrammes or clusters of subprogrammes. There is a vast volume of knowledge that can be
tapped with more in-depth evaluations of FMM subprogrammes. These in-depth evaluations can
yield insights and lessons on specific approaches, innovations or sectors, and contribute to
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corporate knowledge and organizational learning. Although the annual progress reports from
implementation units do provide useful information, they have the limitations of self-reporting.
Finding 12.
Financial reporting of the FMM complies with the FAO rules for the management
and reporting of voluntary contributions. In addition to providing financial reports on the overall
performance of the fund, the contributions of resource partners are fully traceable in
subprogrammes.
122.

The evaluation noted expectations from some resource partners that their contributions should
be fully traceable in subprogrammes and activities, even if the funds are lightly earmarked. In
other words, the flexibility of programming lies with FAO, but the funds should be fully accounted
for (to the last dollar) in donor financial reports, which is a headquarters requirement for some
resource partners. The present FMM phase has specifically clarified procedures to address funds
traceability in the Operational Guide. Funds are first received into the resource partner’s General
Income Account (GINC), and upon completion of all contracting discussions, a call for funding is
issued by the Trust Fund Liaison Group (CSFE). Following specific instruction of the Financial
Liaison Officer, transferred into the FMM GINC account, which has baby accounts for each
resource partner. When subprogrammes are operationally active, resources from one or more
resource partner will go into a dedicated FMM Strategic Objective GINC, to show contributions
of subprogrammes to individual Strategic Objectives. Thus, full traceability of each resource
partner contribution to subprogrammes and Strategic Objectives is enabled in the new
procedures.

Strategic shift 5. Enhanced visibility and marketing.
Finding 13.
The FMM Coordination Unit, with the support of the Outreach, Marketing and &
Reporting Unit in PSR, has made progress in improving communications and marketing of the
FMM to enhance the visibility of the fund. The FMM, however, remains relatively unknown at
country level.
123.

Another major improvement has been in communications: the new FMM has a dedicated
webpage, which contains highlights of programmes and subprogrammes, video clips on field level
experiences and results, links to project documents and other knowledge products, and has a
user-friendly design (first-hand experience of the evaluation team).

124.

The evaluation also learned of PSR’s plans to showcase the FMM at side events or stalls at FAO
corporate events, which are attended by an important constituency for FMM’s promotional
strategy. However, the COVID-19 pandemic has disrupted these plans for the time being, with no
physical events taking place at FAO for now.

125.

There is compelling evidence of FAO’s commitment to enhancing the marketing and visibility of
the FMM. The updated FMM Results Framework includes additional fund level outputs that
address outreach and marketing of the FMM. The 2020 FMM Annual Report assessed the FMM
to be well on track to achieve outputs of proactive outreach and marketing, and resource
partnership recognition and visibility.

126.

The FMM has increased the volume of resources mobilized and added five new resource partners
in this current phase, and these can be considered to be outcomes of increased visibility and
marketing of the FMM. Interviews of resource partners suggest that they, the current resource
partners, are important market influencers as potential resource partners consult them about the
FMM and their experiences with the fund.
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127.

The visibility of the FMM is necessary not only for attracting new resource partners and retaining
existing ones. Visibility and understanding of the FMM at the level of FAO’s decentralized
operations and government partners is important for ensuring the efficient and effective
implementation of FMM-funded initiatives. As was discussed under Finding 3, the FMM is not well
known at country level.

Finding 14.
The renewed FMM has posted good results in resource mobilization and achieved
or exceeded its logframe targets in a short period of time. There is also an improvement in the
predictability of financing and an increase in the resource partner base. Both FAO and resource
partners would like to see an expansion and diversification of the FMM’s resource partners.
However, the FMM does not have a dedicated fund-centric resource mobilization strategy.
128.

At the end of the previous phase, the FMM resource base had become fully depleted, with less
than USD 1 million left. The evaluation takes note of significant efforts FAO has made in reviving
resource partner interest and restoring confidence in the FMM. The revamping of the FMM with
clear guidance on governance, resource mobilization, implementation and reporting has been a
major factor in this regard. The leadership of the dedicated FMM Coordination Unit has been
instrumental in the FMM’s renewal and acknowledged by both implementing units and resource
partners.

129.

The Results Framework of renewed FMM set a target of doubling the resource partnerships by
December 2020 from three core resource partners of the previous FMM phase, and increasing the
number of resource partners to ten by December 2021. Compared to four partners in the previous
phase, there were nine resource partners by December 2020, and an additional one in 2021. The
FMM has already achieved its December 2021 target.

130.

The FMM has mobilized USD 58.8 million, already exceeded its December 2021 resource
mobilization target of USD 50 million. The total of USD 46.3 million allocated to subprogrammes
in the first two years of the current phase is almost the entire mobilization for 2014–2017
(USD 47.7 million). The evaluation notes that there has been an improvement in the predictability
of funding, with five out of eight resource partners making multi-year commitments.

131.

Discussions with PSR yielded expectations of growing the FMM to at least USD 150 million during
the next cycle. While the FMM has made a strong bounce back, these attainments are still short
of the UN system target of at least 30 percent of voluntary contributions in form of unearmarked,
multi-year and pooled funding. Furthermore, reaching USD 150 million would require that FMM
remain the main channel for receiving and managing flexible funds at the corporate level.

132.

Resource partners were unanimous in their views that the scaling up of FMM’s corpus needs to
come from the expansion and diversification of the resource partner base, as unearmarked and
multi-year contributions from existing partners may not rise significantly. The FMM needs to
target large bilateral partners besides large philanthropic foundations and private sector
corporate social initiatives. Securing private sector commitment is critical to the food systems
agenda.

133.

Several resource partners mentioned the potential for engaging private sector enterprises to
support or complement the FMM. An interesting perspective in this direction is that the private
sector needs not be a contributor to the FMM itself, but partner in specific country programmes
or projects linked to the FMM interventions. Another avenue of expansion of resource
partnerships is seen in the form of in-kind contributions, especially the secondment of senior
experts for the FMM’s programming, management, drawing from the private sector, civil society
organizations and academia.
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134.

At the same time, there are also concerns over the need for due diligence on integrity,
environmental and social safeguards in working with the private sector. FAO’s new Strategy for
Private Sector Engagement should provide guidance on engaging with private sector on financing
mechanisms like the FMM, where the private sector is not an implementing partner.

135.

A lot of effort has been made to add new resource partners, but has not been successful in
attracting other large bilateral donors. There may be a number of reasons for this, for example,
the FMM does not have a value proposition that appeals to large bilateral donors, or their national
development cooperation policies do not support pooled funding and require tight earmarking,
or the FMM may simply be unknown to them. Existing resource partners are well placed to
advocate the FMM to other donors, provided they are convinced of the FMM’s value addition and
effectiveness.

136.

At present there is no dedicated resource mobilization strategy for the FMM. The FMM is one of
the funding modalities in the PSR’s overall business development and resource partner dialogue
calendar. The evaluation learned that PSR personnel (Fund Liaison Officers) assigned to specific
partners play more of a contractual facilitation rather than as focal points for strategic dialogue
around programming structures. Their role covers support for all the funding modalities of each
assigned partner including the FMM, while a dedicated strategic engagement with the FMM
donors as a group is led by the FMM Coordination Unit. Thus, there is a mix of partner-specific
and fund-specific engagements, both with different primary purposes. The evaluation also noted
from key informant interviews that the separation of contractual facilitation and business
development focal points has widened the gap between Fund Liaison Officers and FMM
Coordination Unit when it comes to discussions on FMM issues, with the Fund Liaison Officers
having limited contributions due to the sheer asymmetry of immersion into the FMM.

3.3

EQ 3. What are FMM’s key contributions to attaining FAO’s Strategic
Objectives, impacts, scalability and sustainability?

137.

Funding for the current phase of the FMM came in 2019, and most subprogrammes have had just
over one year of implementation. Most field activities were suspended since May 2020 due to the
COVID-19 pandemic. This limited the extent to which outcomes and impacts of subprogrammes
can be assessed. The evaluation therefore assessed the progress reported by subprogrammes in
terms of the FMM criteria and principles. The evaluation also analysed results of completed
projects from the previous phases of the FMM that had some element of continuity in the current
phase of the FMM.

138.

For the sake of consistency, the evaluation findings grouped old and new interventions under the
six programme areas, and structured findings around these features that are expected from FMM
interventions: addressing emerging issues and challenges; additionality, catalytic effect,
innovation and transformative change elements, scalability and sustainability, and partnerships.
The evaluation also assessed FMM’s contribution to gender equality and empowerment of
women.

139.

One of the difficulties in assessing the projects and subprogrammes is that the FMM does not
have precise definitions of what constitutes ‘catalytical’ or what is meant by ‘innovation’. The
evaluation inferred ‘catalytic’ from FMM subprogramme documents to include seed funding for
accessing other financing; supplementary resource mobilization through external partner
contributions; and uptake in other projects and programmes. In assessing innovation, the
evaluation considered the development and/or application of new technology or new/alternative
approaches. The evaluation also notes that these concepts are often interrelated.
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140.

Annex 3 contains the detailed assessments of the sample of subprogrammes and projects. The
ensuing sections use examples of projects and subprogrammes to illustrate how the FMM as a
funding mechanism contributed to FAO’s Strategic Objectives.

Finding 15.
The evaluation found evidence of catalytic and transformative elements in FMM
interventions across the programme areas. There are several examples of FMM funding that have
created cutting edge global knowledge products and methodologies, enabled policy actions at
scale, and leveraged significant levels of financing. These were evident primarily in the projects
under the previous phase of the FMM.
141.

The Voices of the Hungry (FMM/GLO/106/MUL) and Food Security Monitoring for the SDGs
(FMM/GLO/120/MUL) are illustrative of catalytic and transformative interventions. Voices of the
Hungry (VOH) aimed to improve monitoring of food insecurity by developing a global standard
for measuring food insecurity based on people’s self-reported experiences, known as the food
insecurity experience scale (FIES). The VOH project was launched in November 2013, with the
Department for International Development (DFID) providing USD 4.9 million and financial support
from FMM was USD 2.4 million. The related Food Security Monitoring project contributed about
USD 1.4 million. These two FMM projects represent a significant contribution to FAO Strategic
Objective 1 and SDG 2. Over the period 2014 to 2017/18, the FIES was selected as an indicator for
SDG 2 and was officially endorsed by the UN General Assembly in 2016, as the measure for
monitoring progress towards SDG 2. In terms of catalysing additional funding, an amount of
USD 4.5 million was raised from the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation for the period 2016–2020.
FMM, however, did not fund FIES in the current phase. Interviews with the implementing unit
suggest that organizational changes in FAO shifted attention to other statistics projects.

142.

The projects also served as a catalyst for collaboration and building synergies with other agencies
engaged in food security monitoring, namely the International Fund for Agricultural Development
(IFAD), United Nations Children’s Fund (UNICEF), World Food Programme (WFP) and World Health
Organization (WHO), contributors to The State of Food Security and Nutrition in the World (SOFI)
report. The World Bank and the United States Agency for International Development (USAID) are
reported to have incorporated the FIES module in their food security monitoring frameworks.
Through the FMM, FAO collaborated with the World Bank to develop guidelines for improving
food consumption data collection through the Bank’s umbrella programme on Rural Statistics for
Agriculture. FMM catalysed partnerships with UN Regional Economic Commissions that adopted
the FIES and Prevalence of Undernutrition methodologies for national and regional monitoring of
SDGs.

143.

The FMM portfolio through the phases indicates that FMM support triggered major areas of FAO’s
work on climate change. The FMM support to National Adaptation Plans is a good example. The
FMM was instrumental in FAO’s initial phases of engagement in National Adaptation Plans, which
were Member States’ pledge instruments under the United Nations Framework Convention on
Climate Change (UNFCCC). Although there was funding under the Global Environment Facility
(GEF) for implementing National Adaptation Plans, these resources were allocated only to
implementing countries, and despite rising demands for technical assistance, there were few
avenues to finance FAO’s engagement in political agenda setting at the UNFCCC besides
providing assistance to determine nationally determined contribution (NDCs). The FMM support
of USD 0.8 million was a lifeline that enabled FAO to establish a technical support facility with the
United Nations Development Programme (UNDP) that led to a larger project funded by Germany
(USD 17 million – USD 10 million to FAO and USD 7 million to UNDP), to support 11 countries.

144.

FMM support also led to formalizing NAP-agriculture plans in Malawi and Uganda, in addition to
training Malawi in modelling climate change impacts using the Modelling System for Agricultural
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Impacts of Climate Change (MOSAICC), which informed the design of the National Adaptation
Plans. The successful conclusion of the first phase and the aggregation of knowledge in
implementing in 11 countries project led to a follow-on project – EUR 20 million, covering 12
countries,10 financed by the same partner. The project also cemented the partnership between
UNDP and FAO, and augurs well for their collaboration towards UNDP’s ‘Climate Promise’: support
to 100 countries to submit enhanced NDCs.
Finding 16.
FMM’s support to emerging themes/priorities in previous phases FMM have helped
build a strong constituency for FAO in areas that were considered non-traditional and outside
FAO’s comparative advantages.
145.

FMM’s support to migration is a good example of how the FMM supported an emerging priority
in an area not considered traditional in respect of FAO’s mandate. The FMM subprogramme
Strengthening capacities to harness positive effects of migration (FMM/GLO/133/MUL) builds on
the results of previous FMM projects, namely, Fostering productive investments to create decent
farm and nonfarm jobs for rural youth in migration-prone areas of Senegal (FMM/GLO/115/MUL);
Integrated Country Approach (ICA) for boosting decent jobs for youth in the agri-food system
(FMM/GLO/100/MUL) (Senegal, Uganda and Guatemala), and FMM-supported Atlas: “Rural Africa
in Motion”. These projects from the previous phases of the FMM have demonstrated FAO’s
comparative advantage in addressing one of the root causes of migration, namely, rural poverty,
and piloting strategies that harness the benefits of migration and simultaneously minimize the
risks from migration.

146.

The subprogramme emphasis is to support countries (Nepal, Senegal and Uganda) to adopt and
implement policies, strategies or corresponding programmes that promote sustainable
alternatives to migration, to protect family members that stay behind, and to enhance the positive
impacts of migration for agriculture and rural development through channelling of diaspora
remittances, skills and experiences gained in destination countries.

147.

Under the present phase, FMM has enabled FAO to not only address rehabilitation of displaced
persons, but also assisted in developing new themes such as promoting diaspora investments in
agri-businesses in Uganda, and the setting up of youth incubation centres in Senegal. In Nepal,
the effects of large-scale reverse migration (due to COVID-19) on gender dynamics in agriculture
are new challenges for rural development and employment policymakers. Thus, FMM’s flexibility
and the programmatic approach enabled covering a diversity of themes within the overall work
on migration.

148.

Overall, FMM has been instrumental in building FAO’s work on migration as a part of its strategic
objective on rural poverty reduction. The justification for FAO to address migration amidst the
presence of several other agencies (International Organization for Migration, IOM; International
Labour Organization, ILO; and Office of the United Nations High Commissioner for Human Rights,
OHCHR) arises because of the root causes linked to agriculture and rural poverty and the high
proportion of distress outmigration being from rural areas. Thus, rural poverty reduction
strategies need to address migration both as a challenge and opportunity, in order to harness the
benefits and minimize the risks from migration. A large part of the evidence base for FAO’s Global
Compact on Migration and overall support to the Global Migration Group can be credited to
FMM, according to the technical teams associated with the programme. There is an increasing

Argentina, Colombia, Costa Rica, Cambodia, Mongolia, Nepal, Thailand, Uganda, Senegal, Ethiopia,
Egypt, Côte D Ivoire.
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interest in bilateral cooperation to support work on migration across regions, Africa in particular,
with solutions linked to agribusiness development and rural youth employment. Over the past
eight years, FAO’s migration work extended to 38 countries.11
Finding 17.
The FMM supported interventions that generated innovation in methodologies and
approaches that can advance the achievement of FAO’s Strategic Objectives. The evaluation found
examples of innovation in projects from the previous phase of the FMM, and it is too early to make
an assessment of innovations in the current phase subprogrammes.
149.

A number of key informant interviews identified innovation as a key element of the value of the
FMM, and stated that these innovations would probably not have been developed or tested had
it not been for the funding secured through the FMM. The types of innovation reported in the
FMM annual progress reports and in the report covering 2014–2017 are diverse. The ensuing
paragraphs discuss examples from the FMM portfolio.

150.

Under the previous phases, the FMM supported innovation in food loss and waste reduction, and
according to key informants, FMM’s support set the groundwork for FAO to be a major player in
the reduction of food loss and waste. The FMM project on agribusiness and inclusive and efficient
agri-food chains (FMM/GLO/103/MUL) included the development of a new methodology to
assess food losses. This methodology entailed a field case approach that analyses the underlying
causes of food losses, discloses interactions along food supply chains, and assesses the feasibility
of solutions, taking into consideration the realities of social structures, culture, as well as climate
and environmental conditions. The FMM support generated innovative approaches in the Global
Initiative on Food Loss and Waste Reduction (FMM/GLO/118/MUL). For example, country level
post-harvest activities in sub-Saharan Africa for the first time have been linked to regional
priorities and the Malabo Declaration targets, enabling measurement of progress against food
loss and waste across the region. The FMM also supported the piloting of innovative technologies
for safe and long-term hermetic storage of rice (Asia), and social innovation such as reusing food
surpluses from wholesale markets (Latin America). The subprogramme Sustainable, resilient and
inclusive food system development (FMM/GLO/131/MUL) builds on the lessons from the Global
Initiative on Food Loss and Waste Reduction.

151.

The NADHALI project: Developing Sustainable for Systems for Urban Areas (Nairobi, Dhaka, and
Lima (FMM/GLO/117/MUL) supported the development and pilot testing of the Rapid Urban
Food Systems Appraisal Tool (RUFSAT). The tool identifies hotspots, visualized with a geographic
information system (GIS), that need specific attention and can be prioritized. The tool can also be
used to generate evidence of changes following the interventions. The project also established
multi-stakeholder platforms at local government level to steer city planning towards integrating
food security and nutrition in local policies, plans and actions.

152.

The FIES methodology represents an innovation in the data collection and monitoring of food
insecurity, as it adds the new dimension of access to food that has been absent in the monitoring
of food security, and enables data collection at relatively low cost. The projects have had a global
reach, with the first FIES-based estimates of moderate and severe food insecurity prepared for
147 countries. Capacities of professionals of national and subregional institutions have been built,
enabling the integration and use of the FIES in national monitoring frameworks. FIES-based
estimates now form part of the FAO flagship report (SOFI).

11

As per the subprogramme document.
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Finding 18.
FMM’s principle of complementing existing programmes rather than building ab
initio interventions, enabled the introduction of specific dimensions (such as gender and climate
change) across a large portfolio of existing programmes. Thus, FMM was able to deliver at scale
across existing portfolios without being highly capital intensive. However, there were also
opportunities missed in some programmes.
153.

The Dimitra project (FMM/GLO/113/MUL) is a good example of the FMM supporting an existing
programme and, in doing so, introducing and scaling up gender-sensitive approaches. The
Dimitra programme predates the FMM DIMITRA project, and has been part of the FAO portfolio
since 1998. An important aspect of the FMM Dimitra project was its use of gender-sensitive
participatory approaches such as the Dimitra Clubs that aimed to contribute to the social and
economic empowerment of poor people in rural areas, the majority of whom are women. The
FMM project was implemented at global, regional and country levels (Central African Republic,
Democratic Republic of the Congo, Mali, Niger and Senegal)12 between July 2014 and May 2018,
with funding of over USD 3.5 million. By the end of the FMM project cycle in May 2018, there were
2 500 DIMITRA Clubs in sub-Saharan Africa with about 75 000 members, of which two-thirds were
women, and potentially impacted more than 2 million people.

154.

The FMM report 2014–2017 highlighted that the increased awareness of the impact of the Dimitra
Clubs has resulted in requests from governments and donors to implement the approach,
resulting in new funding opportunities at country level. The Dimitra Clubs approach is being used
in FAO country programmes (outside of the FMM) in at least seven countries, according to key
informants interviewed for the evaluation. The evaluation team was also informed that other
bilateral donors are interested in funding Dimitra outside the FMM.

155.

Forest & Farm Facility (FFF) II: The evaluation took note of the FMM funding for Forest & Farm
Facility phase II – Climate resilient landscapes and improved livelihoods - expanding the work in
Africa. The FFF is a long-established global programme – a unique funding platform to directly
support Forest and Farm Producer Organizations (FFPOs) to improve livelihoods, sustain and
restore natural resources. It has been in operation since 2013 with its own multi-donor trust fund
modality, with contributions from Sweden, Finland, Germany, Norway, Sweden, United States of
America and EU-FLEGT programme. A second phase 2018–2022 is now under implementation.
According to the FFF brochure for 2018–2022, FFF is reported as a proven, cost-effective, demanddriven delivery mechanism that reached 400 FFPOs in ten partner countries. FFF has already
achieved documented success in poverty reduction, policy influence, increased tenure security,
improved prices for producers and business development in ways that reflect greater participation
by women and an emphasis on youth involvement. FFF’s work with governmental institutions,
regional, national and global partners has leveraged over USD 130 million to support FFPO
activities.

156.

An additional contribution of USD 1.5 million for phase II of the FFF was earmarked for adding
Liberia and United Republic of Tanzania and continuing support to the Gambia (a beneficiary of
the previous phase). The evaluation has been unable to ascertain if supplementary FMM funding
for an already successful and well entrenched programme represented adequate value for money
for the partner’s contributions. The proposal does not rank strongly against the FMM criteria of
emerging areas and critical gaps. The assessment form states that the proposal was made on
expressed interest of the resource partner. One justification was that FMM is the preferred vehicle
for voluntary contributions from the resource partner in line with its development cooperation
policy. The evaluation also believes that instead of implementing the standard FFF design in two

There are DIMITRA Clubs in other countries, for example, Burundi, Ethiopia and Ghana funded from sources other than
FMM.
12
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or three countries, FMM contributions could have more impact by introducing a new ‘resilience’
theme like climate change and livelihoods across all FFF countries. This would support results at
larger scale and represent good leverage of FMM support.
Finding 19.
The evaluation found examples of initiatives or approaches funded in the previous
phase of the FMM, mainstreamed into other programmes or interventions at global, regional and
national levels. Although it is too early to assess the mainstreaming or scaling up of
subprogrammes in the current phase of the FMM, key informants surveyed raised concerns about
the scalability of the subprogrammes.
157.

The Climate-smart Agroforestry systems for Dry Corridor in Central America
(FMM/GLO/112/MUL/ BABY03) project filled a key gap the identification and documentation of
150 good practices drawing from traditional knowledge and heritage practices of Mayan
agricultural systems, besides conducting a control experiment to test the humidity/water
retention efficacy of the ‘Kuxurum’ traditional system. Government officials met by the evaluation
affirmed the usefulness of the project and considered expansion of the Kuxurum agroforestry
system crucial to prevent further deterioration of the soil and to improve productivity of the small
plots of land that have most poor small farmers in the region. The Ministry of Agriculture, at the
local level, has set an annual target of 100 new hectares of land managed with Kuxurum for the
next three years, to be supported by 50 rural extension officers. The evaluation learned that FAO
Guatemala is studying the cost benefit analysis of these practices in terms of energy and hydro
efficiency, livelihoods and gender impacts, to provide evidence for scaling up these at national
and subregional level.

158.

The FIES is another example of scaling up and mainstreaming. As reported under Finding 15, the
FIES was adopted as an indicator for SDG 2, and capacities of national officials have been
developed in the 147 countries where the FIES-based estimates have been prepared.

159.

The results of the survey indicate that less than one-third of respondents from FAO headquarters
(29 percent) and decentralized offices (32 percent) perceive the subprogrammes in the current
phase of the FMM to have clearly identified pathways for scaling up and exit strategies linking to
mainstreaming and budgetary investments. Half of respondents from FAO headquarters neither
agreed nor disagreed, and this was the case for 68 percent of respondents from decentralized
offices (Figure 10).

Figure 10. Subprogramme designs have clearly identified paths for upscaling and exit strategies
linking to mainstreaming and budgetary investments

Regional and country offices

32%

Strongly agree

68%

Agree
Neither agree nor disagree

Headquarters 4%

Disagree
25%

50%

21%

Strongly disagree

Source: OED survey 2020.

160.

The evaluation notes that the subprogramme proposals are required to include sustainability of
subprogrammes and this is also stipulated in the proposal assessment form. A review of two
subprogramme proposals found that this aspect of the proposal was not addressed in any detail.
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Finding 20.
The FMM contributed to gender equality and empowerment of women through
projects and subprogrammes that focused specifically on gender, as well as those that address
gender as a cross-cutting issue. Having projects and subprogrammes specifically focused on
gender has helped to ensure that gender equality and empowerment of women remain at the
forefront of FAO’s support to achieving progress towards the SDGs.
161.

Gender equality is central to FAO’s mandate to achieve food security for all. Through gender
equality, levels of nutrition are raised, agricultural productivity and natural resource management
is improved, contributing to improving the lives of people in rural areas. Gender equality and
empowerment of women is well reflected in the past and present FMM portfolio. The projects
and subprogrammes that focus specifically on gender seek to address the structural challenges
faced by women in participating in the food and agriculture economy, and to empower them to
access the knowledge, skills and resources needed to improve their lives and livelihoods.

162.

Some early results are evident in the Subprogramme Gender Equality and Women’s
Empowerment in Agriculture, Food Security and Nutrition (FMM/GLO/138/MUL). In addition to
supporting the promotion and use of the gender-transformative approach of Dimitra Clubs
approach, the subprogramme supports governments to create an enabling policy environment
for people-centred and gender-sensitive agriculture; enhance women’s income generating
capacity and their access to productive resources and technologies, and support local
organizations, especially women’s organizations to influence local decision-making. The
subprogramme reported progress at the November Strategic Consultation. In Kenya, 6 500
farmers (5 300 women) were sensitized on access to markets in three counties, and five value
chains identified in a participatory way. Progress was also reported on promoting the use of the
Dimitra approach. By late 2020, there were 6 800 Dimitra Clubs in the implementing countries,
with over 200 000 members (60 percent women). The Dimitra Clubs covered a range of issues
including climate resilience, nutrition, peace building, rural women’s economic empowerment,
resilience, migration, youth employment, value chains, ICT, and COVID-19.

163.

Another example of FMM’s contribution to gender equality and empowerment of women is the
Rural poverty reduction through job creation in small ruminant value chains in Ethiopian
Highlands (FMM/GLO/101/MUL). Women and youth, particularly those who are landless and
economically vulnerable, were the main beneficiaries. The project devised training and
interventions that focused on gender equity, as access to livestock markets were dominated by
male farmers.

164.

The evaluation found several examples of gender mainstreaming in the FMM portfolio. In the
project Strengthening Forest and Farm Producer Organizations through Forest and Farm Facility
(FMM/GLO/114/MUL), the project developed and implemented a new Gender Strategy, and at
country level, gender equality and empowerment of women was mainstreamed into the
governance and activities of farmer producer organizations. The Global Initiative on Food Loss
and Waste Reduction (FMM/GLO/118/MUL) paid particular attention to gender equality as the
majority of post-harvest activities are usually the responsibility of women. At country level the
project aimed to include women in all project activities. The project on National Adaptation Plans
(FMM/GLO/110/MUL Baby 01) developed a training guide for mainstreaming gender in National
Adaptation Plans and was based on the experiences in Colombia, Kenya, Nepal, Uganda, Viet Nam
and Zambia.
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3.4

EQ 6. How adaptive is the FMM to significant developments, especially
COVID-19 response strategies, changes in FAO’s organogram and
potential new elements of the new Strategic Framework currently under
formulation?

165.

There have been significant developments during the current cycle of the FMM. The COVID-19
pandemic, changes in FAO’s organograms and the new FAO Strategic Framework have an impact
on the current and future structure and functioning of the FMM.

Finding 21.
FMM subprogrammes were impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic and adjusted their
implementation modalities. The FMM as a fund has been flexible and permitted revision of
activities and subprogramme completion timelines to 31 December 2022.
166.

The 2019 Annual Progress Report released in 2020 foreshadowed delays in the implementation
of subprogrammes, due to the COVID-19 pandemic. These delays were confirmed in the 2020
Annual Progress Report. The evaluation notes that there were delays reported in the 2019 Annual
Progress Report that predate the onset of COVID-19. The pandemic exacerbated delays that were
already in existence. These delays pertained mainly to securing government approval for the
activities to be implemented at country level.

167.

Travel restrictions internationally as well as within countries impacted on field missions, but these
challenges were addressed through the use of virtual meetings. Subprogrammes moved training
and capacity building activities online, and where feasible, blended learning approaches were
used. One subprogramme noted the benefits of moving training online as they could reach many
more individuals than would have been the case with in-person training. Implementation units
interviewed indicated that while virtual meetings and e-learning were, for the most part, effective
modalities for implementation, they were challenging to use in countries where connectivity was
weak. Training participants also did not always have the requisite computer equipment for elearning. Furthermore, moving training online also required training of participants in using elearning platforms.

168.

Other mitigation measures introduced include the contracting of national consultants and local
service providers who are able to travel within country whenever internal travel restrictions are
lifted. Subprogrammes have adopted different strategies with regard to the timelines for
implementation. These include adjusting (narrowing) the scope of activities so that all activities
can be completed within the time frame set out in the work plan, or requesting a no-cost
extension for the work plan. At the Fund level, through monitoring of expenditure, timelines for
completion of subprogrammes have been extended into 2021.

169.

The COVID-19 pandemic has shifted the way in which the FMM-funded subprogrammes (and
other FAO programmes) are implemented, and given that the pandemic continues to evolve, the
FMM will need to be highly adaptable and flexible. The COVID-19 pandemic also underscores the
importance of decentralization and working with national consultants and experts.

Finding 22.
Although the FAO Strategic Framework 2022–2031 is structured differently to the
current Strategic Framework, there aspects of the current FMM that resonate with the new
Strategic Framework. This should facilitate transition of the FMM to the new Strategic Framework.
170.

FAO has formulated its next Strategic Framework 2022–2031 that places the 2030 Agenda at its
centre. The new Strategic Framework aims to support the achievement of the 2030 Agenda and
the Three Global Goals of Members. The narrative guiding the Strategic Framework is “…the
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transformation to MORE efficient, Inclusive, resilient and sustainable agri-food systems for better
production, better nutrition, a better environment, and a better life, leaving no one behind.” These
four betters represent how FAO will be contributing to SDG 1 (No poverty), SDG 2 (Zero hunger),
and SDG 10 (Reduced inequalities), and FAO’s support to the broader 2030 Agenda.
171.

The new Strategic Framework replaces the existing FAO Strategic Objectives with outcome
statements for the four betters, and a Results Framework based entirely on SDG indicators. The
Strategic Framework will be delivered through 20 Programme Priority Areas organized around
the four betters. These Programme Priority Areas are interdisciplinary and issue-based technical
themes, and represent FAO’s strategic contribution to SDG targets and indicators. The new
Strategic Framework identifies four cross-cutting accelerators that will be deployed to accelerate
progress. These are: technology, innovation, data and complements (governance, human capital
and institutions).

172.

The new Strategic Framework has implications for the FMM. The issues-based, interdisciplinary
nature of the Programme Priority Areas requires a programmatic approach to achieve results. It
also requires flexible funding to respond to issues as they emerge in a rapidly changing context.
The Strategic Framework mentions the FMM as one the special funds in FAO that provide
flexibility, and states that the proportion and volume of extrabudgetary resources should be
channelled through these flexible funding mechanisms and should be increased. The FMM is
therefore expected to play a significant role as a flexible funding mechanism for achieving the
outcomes envisaged in the new Strategic Framework.

173.

The present FMM architecture of 6 programmes and 27 subprogrammes, developed with
significant investments in formulation, is different to the architecture of the new Strategic
Framework. The next phase of the FMM, the options are to retain the present architecture of FMM
Programme Priorities and subprogrammes, and map them to the new Strategic Framework.
Alternatively, the FMM could have a completely new articulation that adopts the structure and
language of the new Strategic Framework. The evaluation’s high-level mapping of the FMM
Priority Programmes and subprogrammes with the Programme Priority Areas of the new Strategic
Framework shows that some of the existing subprogrammes can be mapped to the Programme
Priority Areas of the new Strategic Framework.
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Table 3. Mapping FMM programmes/subprogrammes to Programme Priority Areas
New Strategic Framework

FMM programmes/subprogrammes

BETTER PRODUCTION
BP2: Blue transformation

Programme 6

BETTER NUTRITION
BN4: Reducing food loss and waste

Subprogramme 2.1

BETTER ENVIRONMENT
BE1: Climate change mitigating and adapted agri-food systems

Programme 5 (several subprogrammes)

BETTER LIFE
BL1: Gender equality and rural women’s empowerment

Subprogramme 4.3

BL2: Inclusive rural transformation

Subprogramme 4.1

BL3: Achieving sustainable urban food systems

Subprogramme 2.2

BL5: Resilient agri-food systems

Subprogramme 2.1, 2.1.2, 2.3

BL6: Hand-in-Hand (HIH) Initiative

Subprogramme 1.4

Source :Evaluation team.

174.

The accelerators also have significance for the FMM, in particular, innovation. The FMM has
innovation as one of the criteria for resource allocation, and is positioned as a fund that supports
the development and testing of new and innovative approaches. Key informants emphasized the
important role that the FMM plays in innovation, but some observed that there has been less
emphasis on innovation in the current phase of the FMM compared to the earlier phases of the
Fund. A rapid scan of the 2020 FMM annual report found several examples of innovation reported.
The new Strategic Framework offers an opportunity for the FMM to position itself as a flexible
fund that serves as an accelerator of the new Strategic Framework.
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Conclusions and recommendations

4.1

Conclusions

Conclusion 1. The FMM is of strategic importance to FAO as it provides unearmarked or lightly earmarked
voluntary contributions giving the Organization the flexibility to pursue new approaches and emerging
themes and priorities. This is important in FAO’s context where voluntary contributions account for most
of FAO’s resources, and 96 percent of voluntary contributions are earmarked for specific projects and
programmes. The FMM offers resource partners a vehicle to provide unearmarked or lightly earmarked
voluntary contributions and the prospect that resources will be allocated in line with their broad
preferences. The FMM therefore is mutually beneficial to FAO and resource partners. The FMM has been
positioned as a pooled fund, yet it has not gone far enough in the pooling of funds at the subprogramme
level. While there has been pooling of funds in two of the six FMM programmes, many of the
subprogrammes do not have pooled funding. Programme 5 has most of its subprogrammes funded by
individual donors, and also constitutes nearly half of the entire FMM funding. This is a consequence of
the light earmarking permitted under the FMM rules. Even though the FMM resource mobilization targets
for the current phase have been exceeded, the FMM remains a small fund relative to the overall volume
of voluntary resources that FAO mobilizes.
Conclusion 2. The changes introduced to the FMM have contributed to improvements in the
management of the FMM, and renewed resource partners’ confidence in FAO’s management of the FMM
as reflected in the increase in the volume of resources mobilized and the addition of five new resource
partners. The improvements stand in contrast to the conclusions of the 2016 OED evaluation about the
weak management of the FMM. The process of transforming the FMM is ongoing, and there are a number
of areas where changes and further improvements are required.
175.

Improvements in governance and accountability mechanisms, and the formal documentation of
procedures of the FMM lend clarity and a sense of order and predictability for resource partners
and implementing units. The establishment of a dedicated FMM Coordination Unit has
undoubtedly been a critical enabler of the achievement of the FMM objectives, contributing to
improvement in the management and coordination of the FMM. While the existing capacity of
the FMM Coordination Unit has been adequate for this phase, it may not be sufficient should the
volume of FMM resources, resource partners and subprogrammes increase significantly in the
next phase of the FMM.

176.

The introduction of criteria for resource allocation has been an important development in the
FMM as these criteria introduce an element of rationality in resource allocation decisions.
However, important concepts in these criteria, namely, ‘catalytic’ and ‘innovation’ are not defined
clearly. This leaves considerable discretion in applying these criteria in resource allocation
decisions. Lack of clarity of these concepts also leaves considerable scope for interpreting these
concepts in reporting subprogrammes’ performance. There is a need for greater clarity and
transparency in the selection of subprogramme proposals.

177.

The renewed FMM theory of change and accompanying results frameworks for the Fund,
programmes and subprogrammes are a commendable effort in introducing a results-based,
programmatic approach aligned to the FAO Strategic Framework. The major gap in the theory of
change is that it does not articulate how a subprogramme or collection of subprogrammes enable
corporate-wide results, and more specifically, how the FMM interventions achieve a greater level
of contribution to corporate results than other funding modalities. The theory of change should
be able to answer the question as to why these subprogrammes are funded under the FMM (and
not under other funding modalities), and what the specific intended catalytic effects are. This is
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especially relevant in the case of programmes/subprogrammes that are already well resourced
through other funding modalities.
178.

The gap in the theory of change has implications for the programmatic approach that FAO sought
to adopt in the renewed FMM. Each FMM programme comprises a number of subprogrammes
that may or may not be connected to one another, and there is no narrative of how these
subprogrammes might collectively enable or contribute to corporate results.

179.

The allocation of funding for a maximum of two to two-and-half years forces subprogramme
designs reinforces a project-type (short-term) approach. A combination of FAO’s rule that only
actual resources received can be allocated, and the different funding release schedules, and rules
of some resource partners that do not permit multi-year commitment or rolling over unspent
allocations, have driven the subprogramme designs to short duration project cycles. If not
addressed, the FMM portfolio could become fragmented into a series of short-duration
subprogrammes.

180.

The headquarters-centric approach to developing concept proposals is another limitation, as it
does not leverage the comparative advantage that regional and subregional offices have in
understanding the region and subregional contexts, and the potential of these decentralized
offices to generate innovative ideas for testing at country level. Even though the Operational
Guide states that decentralized offices may initiate and lead proposals, the FMM does not actively
seek or encourage proposals from decentralized offices. Furthermore, the headquarters-centric
approach runs contrary to the FAO decentralization agenda, and this concern was raised in the
2016 OED evaluation.

181.

Reporting on fund level utilization together with operational subprogramme performance level
has improved, compared to previous phases of the FMM, with room for improvement in the selfassessments made by implementing units. There are gaps in monitoring and evaluation of FMM
subprogrammes. There is a lack of clarity on who is responsible for monitoring subprogrammes
since the dissolution of the Strategic Programmes. No provision has been made for evaluation of
subprogrammes in terms of their contributions to FAO’s results, as opposed to the fund level OED
evaluations of 2016 and the present evaluation.

182.

There have been improvements in marketing and communication of the FMM, and FAO has been
proactive in its outreach and marketing of the FMM. The FMM however, is relatively unknown at
country level.

Conclusion 3. Projects under the previous FMM demonstrated catalytic and transformative effects,
generated innovation and mainstreaming into government programmes. These past FMM-funded
projects also contributed to gender equality and empowerment of women. The evaluation was not able
to draw firm conclusions about the key contributions of the current FMM subprogrammes as several of
these are only midway through their implementation.
183.
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The catalytic effects found in past projects were in the form of mobilizing additional external
resources, as well as catalysing actions or triggering new areas of work or collaboration. The Voice
of the Hungry/SDG Monitoring, and FMM support to National Adaptation Plans are two examples
of catalytic projects with catalytic effects. Projects supported by the FMM also demonstrated
innovation in methodologies and approaches, for example, in food loss and waste reduction, and
in social protection. FMM funding of emerging areas where FAO traditionally is not considered to
have a comparative advantage has helped FAO to test these emerging areas, for example, in the
case of migration. Contributions to gender equality and empowerment of women were evident
in several FMM projects either through mainstreaming of gender or in projects that specifically

Conclusions and recommendations

focused on addressing the underlying structural barriers to women participating and benefiting
from the food and agriculture economy.
Conclusion 4. For the past year, the FMM has been operating in a turbulent and changing environment,
and it has demonstrated its ability to adapt to new conditions imposed by the COVID-19 pandemic. The
pandemic has impacted on the implementation of all FMM subprogrammes, and while these programmes
have managed to adapt and introduce alternative methods of implementation, the full impact of the
pandemic on the quality of results may only become evident later. The new FAO Strategic Framework is
an opportunity for FAO to enhance the position of the FMM as an effective flexible funding mechanism
for supporting the achievement of the four betters and the SDGs. There already exists alignment between
several FMM subprogrammes and the Programme Priority Areas of the new Strategic Framework, and
this will facilitate the transition of the FMM to the new Strategic Framework.

4.2

Recommendations

Recommendation 1. FAO should review and revise the FMM theory of change to align with the new
Strategic Framework. In particular the FMM theory of change should be revised to better articulate how
the flexible funding of the FMM contributes to FAO’s effectiveness. Clearer elaboration of this in the
Action Pathway of the theory of change should assist in informing choices about the selection of
Programme Priority Areas and subprogrammes in the next phase of the FMM. In revising the theory of
change, FAO should also provide precise definitions of key concepts, for example, flexibility, catalytic and
innovation.
Recommendation 2. FAO should develop a resource mobilization strategy dedicated to the FMM. The
resource mobilization strategy should go beyond the traditional resource mobilization approaches to
include exploration of emerging financing modalities, for example, impact investments, blended finance,
and non-financial resources (expertise). The resource mobilization strategy should explore the inclusion
of non-traditional resource partners, for example, philanthropic organizations and the private sector with
due consideration for conflicts of interest. The FMM resource mobilization strategy should be aligned to
the broader resource mobilization strategy of the Resource Mobilization and Private Sector Partnerships
(PSR) Division.
Recommendation 3. FAO should increase the pooling of resource partner contributions at
subprogramme level to reduce fragmentation of the FMM portfolio, and to ensure that the funding
allocated to a subprogramme is sufficient to achieve the intended outcomes of the subprogramme.
Recommendation 4. FAO should change its approach of tying the duration of subprogrammes to the
availability of funding in a given biennium, which limits the duration of subprogrammes to a maximum
of two years. Delinking the duration of subprogrammes from the biennium funding cycle will give FAO
greater flexibility in designing subprogrammes that have durations commensurate with their intended
outcomes.
Recommendation 5. FAO should ensure that decentralized offices are actively engaged in the
development of concept proposals and in the detailed design of subprogrammes. Regional offices should
be invited to identify and prioritize FMM proposals, and should be involved in decision-making in the
selection of countries for implementation.
Recommendation 6. FAO should continue to improve the effectiveness of the FMM resource allocation
processes. An important action that is needed is for FAO to provide more precise definitions of the
resource allocation criteria. There should be greater transparency in soliciting of concept proposals
through an open call for proposals, with clear criteria and application requirements to ensure that
‘bankable’ proposals are submitted. FAO should put in place a formal process for assuring the technical
quality of concept proposals.
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Recommendation 7. FAO should introduce a mechanism for quality assurance of the content of FMM
annual reports to address concerns raised by implementing units and technical divisions about the
technical quality of subprogramme summaries in annual progress reports. The quality assurance should
include relevant FAO technical staff in reviewing and commenting on draft reports. FAO should also obtain
formal feedback from resource partners and FAO stakeholders on the readability and usefulness of the
2020 Annual Progress Report.
Recommendation 8. FAO should ensure that FMM-funded interventions are evaluated independently to
learn lessons from implementation and to enhance policies and practices. These should be thematic
evaluations or cluster evaluations of related subprogrammes. The themes of these evaluations should be
around resource allocation criteria or those aspects that set the FMM apart from other funding modalities
in FAO. For example, the FMM could be evaluated under the theme of innovation or under the theme of
catalytic effects. These thematic evaluations are distinct from the current evaluation that focused on the
revised governance and implementation arrangements, and will enable a deeper analysis of FMM’s
contribution to FAO’s results. The evaluations should be linked to a strategy for cataloguing and
disseminating the knowledge generated, within FAO and beyond.
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Appendix 1. People interviewed
Last name

First name

Institution/Agency

Role

Resource partners

Nathalie

Permanent
Representation of the
Kingdom of Belgium to
FAO

Deputy Permanent
Representative

Germonprez

Lieselot

Permanent
Representation of the
Kingdom of Belgium to
FAO

Attaché

De Proost

Geert

Government of
Flanders

General Representative

De Wolf

Laurence

Government of
Flanders

Policy Advisor

Delphine

Permanent
Representation of
France to FAO

Advisor

Marco

Italian Agency for
Development and
Coordination

Expert

Valentina

Permanent
Representation of Italy
to FAO

First Counsellor and Alternate
Permanent Representative

Hoogeveen

Hans

Permanent
Representation of
Netherlands to FAO

Ambassador

Wetlesen

Anne

NORAD

Senior Advisor

Ǻberg

Mats

Swedish International
Development
Cooperation Agency
(SIDA)

Senior Programme Manager

Ivarsson

Pernilla

Embassy of Sweden

Minister Counsellor

Kränzlein

Tim

Permanent
Representation of
Switzerland to FAO

Deputy Permanent
Representative

Kaufmann

Madeleine

Federal Office for
Agriculture, Switzerland

Policy Advisor

Cassiers

Babin-Pelliard

Platzer

Savastano

FAO
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Aburto

Nancy

FAO

Deputy Director

Ahmed

Shukri

FAO

Senior Economist

Akinnifesi

Festus

FAO

Senior Coordinator

Alder

Jacqueline

FAO

GEF Project Design
Mobilization Expert

Ankers

Philippe

FAO

Sub-regional coordinator
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Last name

First name

Institution/Agency

Role

Baas

Stephan

FAO

Natural Resources Officer

Bizier

Valerie

FAO

Senior Statistician

Bogart

Edward

FAO

Marketing and Outreach
Specialist

Borelli

Simone

FAO

Forestry Officer

Cafiero

Carlo

FAO

Project Manager

Caipo

Marisa

FAO

Food Security and quality
Officer

Callens

Karel

FAO

Deputy Director

Cenci

Fulvio

FAO

Operational Support Specialist

Chaya

Mona

FAO

Deputy Strategic Programme
Leader

Conte

David

FAO

Senior Strategy and Planning
Officer

Dahlet

Gala

FAO

Junior Professional Officer

de Robert

Giulia

FAO

Resource mobilisation
consultant

Demeranville

Jacqueline

FAO

Social Protection Officer

DeSimone

Lorenzo

FAO

FMM project Coordinator

Doumbouya

Oumou

FAO

Partner Liaison and Resource
Mobilization Specialist

Feistrizer

Natalie

FAO

Programme Officer

Ferrari

Serena

FAO

Pastoralism Specialist

Garcia Cebolla

Juan

FAO

Senior Project Coordinators

Genthon

Ariane

FAO

Programme Officer

Gentile Colotta

Lorenzo

FAO

Partner Report Coordinator

Grinspun

Alejandro

FAO

Senior Economist & LTO

Grouwels

Sophie

FAO

Resource mobilization
consultant

Hayashi

Naoto

FAO

Finance Officer

Hendrickson

Cary

FAO

Programme Officer

Hove

Lewis

FAO

Project Coordinator

Jones

Alexander

FAO

PSR Director

Kaaria

Susan

FAO

Senior officer

Kalikoski

Daniela

FAO

Fishery Industry Officer

Kitaoka

Kazuki

FAO

Senior Policy Officer

Luchen

Sina

FAO

Regional Emergency
Agronomist
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Last name

First name

Institution/Agency

Role

Luketic

Olivera

FAO

Resource Partner Relations and
Resource Mobilization
Specialist

Macri

Giulia

FAO

Partner Liaison and Resource
Mobilization Specialist

Marco

Minelli,

FAO

Risk and Disaster focal point SLM

Maria

Soria

FAO

Partner Liaison and Resource
Mobilization Specialist

Marocchino

Cecilia

FAO

Urban Food Agenda
Coordinator

McSherry

David

FAO

Senior Finance Officer

Mershed

Luca

FAO

Business Development and
Resource Mobilization
Specialist

MolinaCruz

Javier

FAO

Senior Land Tenure Officer

Monsieur

Christiane

FAO

Project Coordinator

Morrison

Jamie

FAO

Director

Mudede

Charmaine

FAO

Resource Flow specialist

Mvula

George

FAO

Operations and Programme
Specialist

Ndisale

Brave

FAO

Strategic programme Leader

Neven

David

FAO

Senior Economist

Njie

Divine

FAO

Deputy Director ESF

Padungtod

Pawin

FAO

Senior Technical Coordinator

Pagliaroli

Simone

FAO

Partner Liaison and Resource
Mobilization Specialist

Palmer

Robert

FAO

international consultant

Pera

Massimo

FAO

Agribusiness Officer

Pierri

Francesco

FAO

Land Tenure Officer

Pirca Garcia

Irene

FAO

Marketing and Outreach
Reports Coordinator

Prusina

Ivan

FAO

Senior Programme Officer

Pulido Ariza

Carolina

FAO

Marketing and Outreach
Specialist

Rapone

Cristina

FAO

Migration and Rural
Employment Specialist

Romano

Francesca

FAO

Land Tenure Officer
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Last name

First name

Institution/Agency

Role

Rosero Moncayo

Jose

FAO

ESS Director

Scanlon

Niamh

FAO

Finance Specialist

Scherf

Beate

FAO

Animal Production Officer

Seiffert

Bernd

FAO

Local Institutions and Rural
Livelihoods Officer

Sessa

Reuben

FAO

Natural Resources Offices -LTO

Sina

Luchen

FAO

Regional Emergency
agronomist- LTO

Songy

Aymeric

FAO

Programme Officer

Spairani

Alessandro

FAO

Programme Officer

Szymaniak

Marta

FAO

Programme Specialist

Tartanac

Florence

FAO

Senior Officer

Taylor

Katrin

FAO

Programme Officer

TrolleLindgren

Anna

FAO

Senior Programme Officer

Valencia

Macarena

FAO

Programme Assistant- RLC

VelascoGil

Gregorio

FAO

Regional project coordinator

Vicovaro

Marcello

FAO

Sustainable Markets
Consultant

Wobst

Peter

FAO

Senior Officer

Wolf

Julia

FAO

Natural Resources Officers

Zaridze

Dioguen

FAO

Information Technology
Officer

Zelasney

Joseph

FAO

Fishery Officer

Zhijun

Chen

FAO

FAO Representative-Malawi

Country case studies
Ahmadou Bamba Fall

Cheikh

Yeesal Agri Hub

Project Manager

Aniere

Justin

Shale Crab farm

Director

Ankunda

Hillary

Youth beneficiary

Proprietor of Newer
Infectionery a small scale
business

Aris Sagna

Yannick

RAPEA

Project Assistant

Arunga

Tito

FAO

Inclusive Value Chains
Subprogramme leader

Ba

Malick

SYMBIOSE

Director

Bagoole Charles

Charles

Ministry of Gender
Labour and Social
Development

Focal person for Social
Migration project
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Last name

First name

Institution/Agency

Role

Byakweli

Jean Marie Francis

FAO

Policy Officer

Chapotoka

Osmond

Mwanza District Office

District Agriculture Research
and Extension Officer

Chege

Martha

County Government of
Nairobi

Nairobi Urban Food System
Core Team Member

Chilenje

Sungani

Neno District Office

District Irrigation Officer

Chilungwe

Ngano

Neno District Office

Water Development Officer

Diallo

Amdiatou

FNPC

National Coordinator

Diaw

Coumbaly

FAO

Consultant

Domingo

Franklin

Cooperativa San Miguel Ixtahuacán

Emuria

Paul

FAO

Programme Officer/ GEF
Project

Estrada

Maynor

FAO

Assistant Resident
Representative

Fanta Ngom

Kader

FAO

Consultant

Faye

Ibrahima

FAO

Consultant

Flores

Rafael

Vice Ministry of Small
and Medium
Enterprises, MINECO

Value Chain Development
Advisor

Fombe

Mischeck

FAO – CO Malawi

Programme officer-M&E

García

Lester

Ministry of Agriculture,
Guatemala

Departmental head and former
project consultant

Gorgui Faye

Ibrahima

RAPEA

President

Igbokwe

Kennedy N.

FAO

Team Leader CC/ Manager GCCA project

Islam

Tafiqul

FAO

Fisheries Officer at time of
project

Jesse

Alice

FAO

Fisheries Focal Point

Jirani

Elder

Kadzuyuni Mangrove
Conservation Group

Group Representative

Juan Hernández

Eder

Cooperativa San Miguel Ixtahuacán

Kalenga

Fulgence

Mtepeni Community
Mangrove Conservation

Group Representative
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First name

Institution/Agency

Role

Kamuganga

Dick

Uganda National Farmer’s Federation

Kaponya

Innocent

FAO – CO Malawi

Field Manager-Technical

Karim Cisse

Abdou

DGSE

Focal point

Katembu

Queen

FAO

Formerly project
Coordinator/Gender Officer

khadre Ndiaye

Abdou

ANPEJ

Directeur de la Stratégie et des
Opérations

Kihuria

Maryanne

FAO

Operations

Kilama

Gabriel

Youth beneficiary

Small scale business

Kiogora

Martin

County Government of
Kwale

Director of Fisheries

Kirichu

Samuel

FAO – CO Malawi

Senior Programme Officer,
M&E

Kirima

Nicholas

Ihaleni Kakulini
Conservation Group

Group Representative

Kweyugunga

Emmanuel

Youth Beneficiary

Advisory service company
Kireire Green Africa

Makata

Daniel

Neno District Office

District animal health and
livestock development Officer
(DAHLDO)

Makundi

John

Jomo Kenyatta
University of
Agriculture

Professor

Mballo

Saliou

RAPEA

Project Assistant

Mbarak

Husna

FAO

Gender Focal point/

Mbaye

Fatou

FAO

Social Protection Consultant

Mbaye

Ama

BAONANE SARL

Managing Director

Mfungwe

Lucky

Independent National
Consultant (FAO-GCCA)

Free Lance Consultant

Miriti

Kaari

FAO

Monitoring and Evaluation
Specialist

Mizinga

Dickson

Dabaso Creek
Conservation Group

Group Representative

Mkwapata

Noel

Neno District Office

Agriculture Extension and
Methodology Officer
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Last name

First name

Institution/Agency

Role

Molowoka

Brya

Evangelical Association
of Malawi

Head of Programs

Mora

Otto

FAO

Youth Employment Project
Officer

Moscoso

Baltazar

FAO

Project Officer

Msusa

Bessie

Ministry of Finance
Economic Planning and
Development:

Chief Economists – Dept of
Economic Planning and
Development

Mukwaya

Grace

Platform for Land
Alliance

Executive Director

Mwangi

Peter

County Government of
Kilifi

Assistant Head of Conservancy
COAST

Nyandat

Beatrice

Ministry of Agriculture,
Livestock, Fisheries, and
Irrigation (State
Department of
Fisheries, Aquaculture
and Blue Economy)

Acting Director

Ogadho

Erick

County Government of
Kisumu

Project Liaison Officer

Ogole

Oscar

Youth Beneficiary

Small Scale Business

Oumar Ba

Cheikh

IPAR

Executive Director

Padungtod

Pawin

FAO

Senior Technical Coordinator

Priya

Joshua

FAO

Ag Resident Representative

Rodas

Ogden

FAO

Programme Officer

Sadibou Pene

Cheikh

FAO

Assistant Agronome

Sales

Ebal

INAB

Head of the Forest Landscape
Restoration Unit

Salveri

Sunday

Youth Beneficiary

Small Scale business

Sambuka

Vincent

Neno District Office

Land Resources and
Conservation Officer

Sarr

Makhfousse

FAO

Assistant FAO Representative

Sene

Mamadou

FAO

National Project Coordinator

Sidik

Aubrey

FAO – Co Malawi

Programme Officer-Planning,
Programming and Partnership
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Sow

Demba

FAO

National Project Coordinator

Ssegawa

Appolo

Consortium for
Enhancing University
Responsiveness to
Agribusiness (CURAD)/
Agribusiness Incubation
allowance

Chairman

Súchite

Rigoberto

Jocotán, Chiquimula

Farmer

Syll

Oumar

FAO

Expert National Consultant

Tanyima

Edward

FAO

National Coordinator ICA
project

Tereka

Stella

FAO

Gender Officer

Usi

Nassoro

Kibuyuni Women
Seaweed Farmers

Group Representative

Williams

Hamisi

FAO

Assistant FAO Representative

Yacine Ndour Badiane

Ndeye

FAO

Project Consultant

Yegon

Winnie

FAO

Programme Analyst- Food
Systems

Yoc

Arnoldo

Cooperativa San Miguel Ixtahuacán

Zambezi

Diana

Neno District
Agriculture Office

Agriculture Officer
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Appendix 2. Sample of projects and subprogrammes
Project/Subprogramme title
Number
Budget (USD)
FMM cycle
Priority Programme 1: Evidence-based policy, global instruments and knowledge products
Previous
Voices of the Hungry
FMM/GLO/106/MUL
2.4 million
Previous
Food security monitoring for SDGs
FMM/GLO/120/MUL
1.4 million
Previous
Voluntary Guidelines on the
FMM/GLO/111/MUL
2.8 million
Responsible Governance of Tenure of
Land, Fisheries and Forests in the
Context of National Food Security
(VGGT)
Current
Subprogramme 1.1: Leveraging global
FMM/GLO/127/MUL
2 million
instruments and knowledge products
Priority Programme 2: Resilient and sustainable food systems
Previous
Global initiative on food loss and waste
FMM/GLO/118MUL
1.5 million
reduction
Previous
Developing sustainable food systems
FMM/GLO/117/MUL
1 million
for urban areas
Current
Feeding urbanization: Building
FMM/GLO/132/MUL
1.5 million
prosperous small cities and towns
Current
Empowering women in food systems
FMM/GLO/145/MUL
1 million
and strengthening local capacities and
resilience of SIDS in agri-food sector
Priority Programme 3: Migration and fragility
Previous
Rural poverty reduction through job
FMM/GLO/101/MUL
1.4 million
creation in small ruminant value chains
in Ethiopian Highlands
Current
Strengthening capacities to harness
FMM/GLO/133/MUL
1 million
positive effects of migration
Priority Programme 4: Generational gaps, women empowerment and decent rural employment
Previous
Reduce rural poverty through
FMM/GLO/113/MUL
3.5 million
information, participatory
communication and social mobilization
for rural women, men and youth
(DIMITRA)
Current
Subprogramme 4.1: Transforming the
FMM/GLO/136/MUL
1.5 million
face of agriculture: promoting socioeconomic inclusion
Current
Subprogramme 4.3: Gender Equality
FMM/GLO/138/MUL
1.5 million
and Women’s Empowerment in
Agriculture, Food Security and Nutrition
Priority Programme 5: Climate action and agriculture
Previous
Strengthening Forest and Farm
FMM/GLO/114/MUL
758,000
Producer Organizations through the
Forest and Farm Facility
Previous
National Adaptation Plans-Climate
FMM/GLO/112/MUL/
2.8 million
Smart Agriculture & Building basis for
Baby 01 and Baby 02
scaling up Climate Smart Agriculture
Previous
Climate Smart Agriculture for the Dry
FMM/GLO/112/MUL/
470 000
Corridor of Central America
Baby 03
Current
Sustainable productivity in agriculture
FMM/GLO/139/MUL
1.5 million
Current
Strengthening Coordination, Scaling Up FMM/GLO/146/MUL
2 million
and Governance of Conservation
Agriculture (SSUGCASA)
Current
Promoting coherence between disaster
FMM/GLO/148/MUL
3 million
risk reduction, climate action and social
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FMM cycle

Project/Subprogramme title

protection in Sub-Saharan Africa
(Malawi)
Current
Scaling up implementation of the
Enhanced Lima Work Programme on
Gender and its Gender Action Plan and
the Koronivia Joint Work on Agriculture
(KJWA) under the UNFCCC
Priority Programme 6: Oceans and Blue Growth
Previous
Support to the development of
National Action Plans on Antimicrobial
Resistance (AMR) in Latin America and
Caribbean
Previous
Strengthening capacities, policies and
national action plans on aquatic AMR
Current
None
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Number

Budget (USD)

FMM/GLO/148/MUL

1 million

FMM/RLA/215/MUL

750,000

FMM/RAS/298/MUL

560,000

Annexes
Annex 1. Terms of reference
http://www.fao.org/3/cb6538en/cb6538en.pdf
Annex 2. Results of the FAO headquarters and decentralized offices survey
http://www.fao.org/3/cb6539en/cb6539en.pdf
Annex 3. Review of FMM-funded projects and subprogrammes
http://www.fao.org/3/cb6738en/cb6738en.pdf
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